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Parfflts' Back To School Programs 
Planned For Public School Week

• KICK-OFF. COFFEE 
MONDAY © A. M.
 ̂ . 7̂ ® Terry County ..Ameri*

• c^n 4led Cross Drive, will op- 
. .  en Â ortijay March 2- with a .

• . "kick-off Coffee" at the Es- 
. quire.* Restaurant, at 9 A. M.

% ' p . U. Pemberton, Fund Cam--
.  ̂ paign chairman urges all .

workers* and-those who ere
interested to! attend.• • • •

*• Chairm'en for the drive will • • • • .* . be«D. L. Pemberton; general
chairmanf Morgan Copeland, 
city chairnian; Charlie Price, 
advanced gift chairman, Mal- 

. . * colm Th'omason- and Junior
• Bond,. .rural chairmen; and

M ri. Leo4iar.d Chesshir, chair--
* * jnan of the residential dis-;

tri'cts..-

•• ^  . - ' ' V ;  =

P h iin s B ^ s Its  
.fine Ne^hbors
* The city of Plains and comnaUni-• • • • • •

• ty, wish‘ to take this means of
* * thanking the people over the .en

tire section for .their prompt ac- 
‘ . ’tlgn on Monday,. Feb. ‘ 16th they

• • took whep. calaihity. hit; us in the 
, form of a terrible explosion.

, From .the. neighboring towns 
,* an<f eomiqunities came help in* ev- 
.e*^ way, in .the f^m.-of ambu- 

, lances,* doctors, hUrses,. food, and 
.other * things to* alleviate human 

. suffering and- aid ifi the time of 
troOble. * . • . V • *

^|p The officials of Yoakum. Coun- 
•’ tyand the Cify* of .Plains, has ask- 
'* 'ed.riie.to so* convey. their appre

ciation of (he mercy and love 
shown us, through the press of

• the area*.̂  * -
i . .  * . * *  *!* Rogers. Curry,■

• * Pub.,* Yoak'um County Review.

REVIVAL IS PLANNED 
BY FIRST BAPTISTS 
FOR MARCH 8-15
• First Baptist Church - will have a

revival March 8 through 15, in-
cfusive with Rev. A.. B. White, ex- • •
ecutive vice-president * of the 
Chnrch Loan- Association of the 
Baptist General Convention of 
Tex4s.* as guest evangelist. .

A former pastor of the First

A  varied program is being plan
ned for local observance of Public 
School Week Monday through Fri
day, March 2-6, by members of 
a special steering committee head
ed by John B. Curtis, curricu
lum coordinator of the local 
school system.

Parents will go “ back to school” 
and attend classes in which their 
sons and daughters are enrolled 
in special evening programs at 
the various schools, and radio 
programs over Station KTFY are 
planned daily for 9:15 a. m.

Working with Curtis on the 
steering committee are O. R. Doug
las, superintendent; Delwin Webb, 
West Ward principal; 0. B. Stamp
er, Junior High principal; and By
ton Rucker, High School princi
pal.

Other committee members are 
teacher and parent-teacher asso
ciation representatives and in
clude: James R. Burnett, Mmes. 
Harry. Goble, John Jennings, P. R. 
Cates, V. ,L. Patterson, Will Fitz
gerald, Cornelia Peters, Ruby Lee 
Arnold, S. W. Miller, Leonard 
Chesshir and Miss Terry Lou 
Moorhead. .. Student representa
tives on the committee are Miss 
Janelle Lewis and Miss Betty Du- 
Boae, student council members.

bh Monday night, a back to 
school program for parents of 
High School students is planned 
with a general assembly begin
ning at 7;30 o’clock in the audi
torium. At B o’clock parents will 
go through a short schedule of 
classes, permitting them to visit 
each room and get acquainted 
with teachers and subjects studied 
by their sons and daughters. Prin
cipal Rucker explained that each 
student will take home a copy of 
his schedule with room numbers 
for his parents to use following 
the general assembly. At 9:15 p. 
m., classes will be dismissed.

Tuesday night, a similar pro
gram is planned by the steering 
committee for Gomez and Jes.sie 
G. Randal Schools. At Randal 
School, following a general assem
bly in the cafeteria, classes will 
be conducted for parents. Since 
Tuesday is regular meeting time 
for the Gomez Parent-Teachers 
Asisociatipn, the program for par
ents will .be held at 7:30 p. m. in 
the school auditorium under the 
direciton of the third grade room.Bap.fist Church at* Pdris, Texas,

Rev. White has more i a  skit will also be given by moth-
.ers From 8 p m . until 8:45, open^^served as .minister of .the East 

•Grand baptist Church • at Dallas. 
He; held the first revival * servic- 

•. * es staged in the present Brown- 
field First Baptist .Church bnild- 

• ihg, just aftei*_ the structure was
* * oompleted.

• • Conducting singing ‘ services
• during the revival will bg Royce

house will be held in the v’arious 
rooms..

Because of mid-week church ser
vices, no Wednesday program is 
planned, but Thursday night a 
back to school session for par
ents'will be staged at West Ward 
and Junior. High beginning at 7:30

- Dowell, who is currently musician p Junior High School
and educational director, at. the 

/Grandview^.Tex., Baptist Church.

HELP SAVE LIVES 
AND PROPERTY

Aft®r Monday, March-2, all
.'F IR E 'C A L L S  must be dialed

into- the Fire* Station —-
HO. 3311.•  • • .In ' reporting' the f ire ,' be
sure.to give correct address.

• such as the Street' Number
and House Numbir.

auditorium. After the general ga
thering, parents will go through a 
schedule of classes  ̂ and school 
will be dismissed at 9:30 p. m. 
Parents having students in the 
homerooms of Mrs. Alice Harding 
or Mrs. Pat Underriner will at
tend the West Ward program

FOR SALE — Heavy chipboard 
sheets, 35x44 in size, at 7% c per 
sheet. We have on hand quite a 
supply. Inquire at the Herald 
office.

Slaton s Ebony Talent 
Revue Coining Soon

What promises to be a real | 
gone school show, is the gigantic | 
ebony talent variety revue, to bej 
staged in the new Wheatley j 
School auditorium come this * 
March 13th at 8 p. m. And it’s on i 
a Friday, too. The Evans Highj 
School of Slaton, Te.xas, that stole; 
the show with its musical num-' 
hers at last year’s Wheatley dedi
cation is bringing the show to 
town, and a jolly good time is 
promised for those who plan to 
attend same.

Among the list of characters 
slated to entertain are: The Pro
fessor and his co-workers. Corn- 
shuck, Pieface, Skillet-Sopper and 
Ringeye” and a cast of chorus 
girls who do the Harlem hit pa
rade numbers like professionals 
and are listed as “ Brownskin 
Models.”

“ We are quite anxious that all 
of Brownfield turn out and see 
the show and at the same tim e; 
pay our school a long overdue vis
it” , principal Tieuel stated and 
added that he hoped the P-TA’s, 
civic and social clubs would or
der reservations in groups so that 
“Evans School of Slaton would 
know we appreciate their bring
ing of this show to our city;’

“ It is quite possible that future 
stars of Broadway and stage and 
screen are in this group,” he add 
ed. “Let’s encourage them.”

Texas Tech Exes 
Boosters to Have 
Barbecue Tonight

All Texas Tech alumni, exes 
and boosters have been invited to 
attend a special statewide bar
becue and program meeting to be 
held here tonight, when Red Raid
ers, Incorporated, the organiza
tion to further athletics at Texas 
Tech, will be hosts, along with the 
local Tech exes group. The event 
will get underway at 8 p. m. in 
Veterans Hall with all members 
of the Tech coaching staff as 
special guests.

According to Burton G. Hack
ney, president of the Terry and 
Yoakum County Alumni and Ex- 
Student Association, no solicita
tion for funds will be made at the 
meeting. The only charge will be 
for the meal, and persons desir
ing to eat should make their res
ervations immediately with Hack
ney or with A1 Allison of Level- 
land, president of Red Raiders, 
Inc.

Both the local chapter and Red 
Raiders, Inc., will elect officers, 
and Tech coaches will discuss 
1953 football pro.spects. Included 
on the program will be a 10-min
ute film on highlights of this 
year’s Cotton Bowl Game, and one 
movie of a Tech game last fall.

All area coaches are being in
vited as guests of the two organi
zations.

Dial Day Conversion Set For Monday 
By General Telephone Co. Of Southwest

A

• Jiilonday. will be “Dial Day” in 
Brownfield, and the . conversion 
to thf dial system will be made 
sometime Monday ' night, accord
ing td spokesmen for the Gener
al Telephone Company of the 
Southwest.

New directories listing. a com
plete set of pew pumbers for the 
town will be distributed. prior to 
the transition Friday or Saturday.

An estimate 2.500 phones are 
serviced by the company in 
Brownfield, and over 132,000 tele
phone units are serviced b y . the 
company throughout Texas, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Arkansas and 
Louisiana.

Some employment adjustments 
will be made locally after the 
transition to dial, company offi
cials said, and more private lines 
will be made available to custom
ers after the cut-over.

In Brownfield for the Dial Day 
conversion will be Roy Autry, 
company president; "W. H. Thomp
son, R. P. Sullivan, Ray Red, Jack 
Sims,. R. Taylor, Gordon Lane, 
Marion Royalty and W. T. Geary, 
all of the Dallas general office.

Delay in the conversion date 
was caused by delay in receiving 
necessary equipment from the* 
manufacturer.

Cotton Cinnings 
Raised To 51,032

Jim Foy, County Agent, phoned 
over this week, and stated that 
a mistake had been made in the 
final ginnings report for Terry 
County. Report from one gin, 
which had been left out of the 
January total, brought the amount 
up 129 bales. Therefore, the gin
nings for Terry county from the 
1952 cotton crop was 51,032 in
stead of 50,093, as reported in our 
issue of Feb. 12th.

Anyway, we are glad it was 
upped instead of downed. And 
while we are about the matter, 
we might state that Terry raised 

' a lot more than 51,032 bales of 
cotton. It so happens that some 
14 gins just over the line in 
Gaines, Dawson, Lynn and Hock
ley, get a fairly large amount of 
Terry county cotton.

Against these some 14 gins, we 
have one that gets considerable 
Yoakum county cotton, at Tokio.
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OFFICIAL MEMORANDUM
By

HOMER NEUSON 
Mayor of Brownfield

History teaches, and many recent examples in various 
parts of the world have demonstrated with startling clarity, 
that freedom such as we cherish cannot long exist without 
popular understanding and appreciation of individual respon
sibility.

One of the ba.sic institutions upon which wc rely for the 
furtherance of our American ideals is the public school sys
tem. Public Schools, by enabling every child to gain a liberal 
education regardless of their station in life, promote recogni
tion of the responsibilities of citizenship and constitute a ma
jor bulwark agains subversive doctrines.

We in Brownfield arc proud of the school .system that 
has been developed in our city. Its succcs.s has been due to 
many factors— the interest of mothers and fathers in their 
children, the cooperation of city, county, state and national 
officials, and the energy and determination of those public 
spirited men and women who are devoting their lives to the 
teaching of our children.

The continued progress of our school sy.stem requires 
increased public understanding of the importance of educa
tion and the greatest possible encouragement and support of 
our teachers and their endeavors. To this end, I Homer Nel
son, Mayor of the City of Brownfield, do hereby designate 
the week of March 1-7, 1953, as

PUBLIC SCHOOLS WEEK
in Brownfield, and I urge that during this week every citizen 
visit a public school and become acquainted with the work 
and activities of our public school system.

In official recognition whereof, I 
hereby affix my signature the 24th 
day of February, 1953.

HOMER NELSON 
Mayor of Brownfield, Texas

Cubs Sew Up 
District Crown

By Jack Lucas
The Brownfield Cubs sewed up 

the district crown last Thursday 
night in defeating the Littlefield 
Wildcats 66-53. The Cubs ended 
district play with a won 5, lost 1 
standing and a season’s record of 
won 13, lost 12.

This is the first district crown 
the Cubs have ever won.

The Cubs were behind 15-13 at 
the end of the first quarter, but 
came up gradually and had a 
good 37-24 lead at the half. The 
lead grew to 55-37 in the third 
quarter and the Cats pulled the 
score up to 60 50 in the last 
quarter, after which Nowell’s first 
string went back in with the gun 
sounding with the Cubs ahead 
66-53.

Leading the Cubs in the scoring 
attack was Jerry Bailey with 19 
points and Max Proffitt close be
hind with 18 points For the Wild
cats, it was Bill Jones with 15 
points and Streety with 14. This 
was an undisputed district cham
pionship for the Cubs in Basket
ball as well as in football this 
past season.

The “ B” team lost their final 
game of the year 51-38 with the 
Wildcat second team earlier in 
the evening. Lee Allen Jones led 
the Cubs with 10 points.

The Cubs will play the Here
ford Whitefaces at the Regional 
meet next Friday night in Lub
bock. The game will be played at 
Tech field house at 8:30 p. m.

Everyone is urged to come ov
er to Lubbock and support Brown
field, because it promses to be 
a very exciting game.

Speedy Allen, high point man 
for Hereford, is the shortest play
er on the team, standing 5 foot 
ten: the rest of the team stand 
well over six feet tail. The White- 
faces arc exceptionally fast in 
thei rplaying.

Te Regional meet consists of 
teams from District 1-AA through 
District 8-AA. It is a single elim
ination tournament and the win
ner advances to the state meet 
in Austin where there will be 
four teams, the winner being the 
State champions.

Last year the Class A.\ crown 
was won by Levelland. only to be 
beaten by Dimmit, a class A team.

Canadian River
Authority Unanimous

«
Had a little conversation with 

Mayor Homer Nelson since he re
turned from the meeting held with 
a legislative committee at Austin, 
relative to the creation of theI
Canadian River Authority, at Aus
tin. last Wednesday, the 18th 
Nelson took a plane the night be
fore in order to be on hand at 
the meeting with the committee.

From what we could gather, the 
committees from the several 
towns intcre.stcd, were expecting 
the anti boys to be on hand and 
protest the grant. One of them 
is a professor at Tech, the other 
two are ranchmen and lawyers up 
in the Panhandle section. That 
was the reason the pros had a 
good repre.sentation. Nelson stat
ed. None of the anti bunch on 
hand.

The Legislative Committee ap
proved their application unani
mously, but some opposition is 
expected to come up when the 
bill reaches the floor — always 
docs. Some nuthcad from some of 
the furthcrest reaches of the 
state will conclude that the idea 
will be detrimental to his particu
lar section.

But just why the Lubbock “ pea- 
fesser’ ’ and the “ cow-sitters” 
wanted to oppose the idea, has 
never appeared very clear to us.

Brownfield's 1st Woman Operator. ' • ** • *

Remembers Telephone Infancy
CURIOSITY SEEKERS 
ENDANGERING LIVES 
POLICE FORCE SAYS

The old adage about the 
cats' curiosity may be time 
worn, but the Plains explos
ion incident helps to point out 
its truth. City Police Depart
ment officials said.

They pointed out that cu
riosity seekers who always 
rush to the scene of an acci
dent or follow a fire truck 
are not only endangering their 
own lives and the lives of 
others, but are also hindering 
the efforts of police, firemen 
and other officials whose job 
it is to give aid in times of 
death and disaster.

"Every burning building 
doesn't contain 200 pounds of 
dynamite,”  one officer said, 
"but you nevr know what hid
den dangers a fire can hold." 
Spectators crowding around 
for a look at the excitement 
may get nvore than they bar
gain for.

Herald Want-Ads get results. 
Advertise in the Herald.

Meadow Gets Scott 
As Baptist Pastor

While the subscription solicit
ors were in Meadow, Monday, a 
member of the Meadow Baptist 
Church handed them the front 
page of the Vinita (Okla.) Daily 
Journal. The item stated that Dr. 
J. Harvey Scott had resigned as 
pa.stor of the First Baptist Church 
of that city, and had accepted the 
pastorate of the First Baptist 
Church at Meadow.

The item stated that after a 
pastorate in Vinita for the pa.st 
12 years. Dr. Scott had witness
ed a growth of close to 1100, 
about 500 by baptism, and the rest 
by letter. He had also .seen a 
big healthy growth in Sunday 
School ^attendance.

Dr. Scott is a Rotarian, and was 
active In all phases of civic work 
in that city. Welcome to Meadow 
and Terry county.

Hour Of Prayer Is 
Attended By 500

An estimate 500 persons filled 
the First Methodist Church for 
the local Hour of Prayer observ
ance of the World Day of Prayer 
Friday from 10 until 11 a. m. Al
most 100 businesses, companies 
and offices clo.sed for the hour 
or held special devotional serv
ices for personnel remaining at 
the office or store.

Rev. Dallas D. Denison presided 
for the service and R. Simms 
asked a prayer for Brownfield. 
Grady Elder, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, read a 
proclamation issued by Mayor Ho
mer Nelson, naming Friday as 
a Day of Prayer locally, and 
“Sweet Hour of Prayer” was sung 
by the congregation.

A prayer for the Home was giv
en by Mrs. Truett Flache, and Rev. 
Tom Keenan spoke on the purpose 
and histor>’ of the World Day of 
Prayer. He also expressed the ap
preciation of the church women 
of Brownfield and members of the 
Ministerial Alliance to business 
men and officials who made the 
city-wide observance possible. A 
prayer for Terry County was ask
ed by Mrs. King, and Mrs. Al. 
Muldrow explained the day’s 
theme of “ Prayer in every Phase 
of Life from Home to World.”

“The Need of the Nation for 
Prayer” was discussed by Hobert 
Lewis, followed by one minute of 
silent prayer by the congrega
tion. A prayer for the State and 
Nation was led by Herbert Ches
shir, and Mrs. Glenn Harris led 
the group in prayer for the World.

After a number of sentence 
prayers, Mrs. Coke Toliver gave 
an explanation of the World Pray
er Offering. Following the offer
ing, Rev. Deni.son offered a pray
er of thanks and dismissed the 
group.

MRS. ANNIE HAMILTON HUNT . . .  ̂ V.*.';.^
■ •'■ **made up of. 50 drops, and only.

between 15 and,- 20 o f Ihe^  were ; .*!_ 
in use when the telephone-sysfeo*:.  ̂
was first insUlled .here..'.*.' _ *. .* .•.•

' Of u^i^nal -t**!,-phone -ous-.:. . 
Jomefs in the town, the only.twes;'.’ ;  
still having their sMse numbers. ;• •;• 
are the Terry' County Herald,* 1; 
now the oldest buMness msUtu-' ’*•,. 
tion in the county; Mrs. J. L. Ran- 
dal, 3, Terry County's first school 
teacher; and the Brownfield State 
Bank, 11. the second oldest busi
ness in Ihe county;. Other original 
numbers which Mrs. Hunt remem-. . 
hers were Randal Drug, 7, and. H.; *;
H. Longbrake, 2. Brownfield’s first *•.-..• 
operator says she believes she i s . *.̂ ‘ 
correct in saying that the. tele--' 
phone company - was among the!.'  * 
first businesses to be established • •
in Brownfield. : •' ' *. ,* .

Being an operator was no .‘.‘push/ 
button” job in those.:days, A n n ie ., 
said, as she described how she. •" * 
had a crank at the :sW'itchbo»rd*.. *'* 
which had to be “ hand, cranked * • 
like sixty’' . to ring a numiber. And*. .* **' 
reception wasnt’ always good; Mrs.
Hunt remembers, for Brqwpfieid’& ’ .* 
connection w ith the 6utside*!wor.Id‘. • - 

the north side of the square. Mrs. wa.s a single strand of cable 
Hunt remembers laughingly that (which wasn t̂ even copper.* clad> ** ’'. 
the only place a person could • between here and Lubb^V.*; Rural -̂ :* • 
stand up in the room was where lines and a later line * io  -'. -Bijf. '*• 
the roof came to a peak down Spring w e r e . /strung a lo n g \ h e  .. •'* 
the center. An outside stairway fence posts. The first, rural .lin ^  . *!;•. 
went up to the half story office were those to the M;;'vV.;Brow'n- •.*'••• 
on the north end of the building, field .and Jack Biyarit; ranches,*..%-v 
which was boxed and stripped” ac- Mrs. Hunt said. . j . *. ; ' *-.*!. .-.* *• /  **
cording to construction customs of* There wasn’t a car in the county,.!'. **, 
the times. The room’s one W insshe remembers, “ but we * had a* .. 
dow opened on the south. fine livery stable.’! It took • th i^  : •*!.• *

“You know, I still see that place i days to go by team to Lubbock* \-\* 
in my dreams,” Mrs. Hunt con-land back home ^  a day to go, a * •*: 
fided as she told about going to | day to load provisions,'and* a..day •; 
work at 7 o’clock in the morning, j to return. ' . " • • *  '"  *
and having no designated time to j it wasn’t long before Miss A nnie... 
get off. When she first became a j Hamilton was .. named assistant * .* 
“ number plea.se girl” Annie Ham-1 manager and bookkeeper of. the*\.. .* 
ilton was a relief operator, look-1 local office, and that was "quite**-*..; ‘ 
ing after the office while Howard  ̂ a position for a young woman iQ •

The first time Annie Hamilton 
Hunt lifts her telephone receiver 
and dials the number she wishes, 
if gomg to be a moment filled 
witla.r'.£iTv-ries for Annie —- mem
ories of a half century ago when 
she came to Terry County with 
her family and found only a cow 
trail where Brownfield stands to
day. For in 1902, w'hcn Joe T. 
Hamilton filed for land and set
tled here with his family, the 
thought of having a telephone was 
a dream in the distant future, and 
a dial phone was in the realm of 
fantasy.

Little Annie was only 13 then, 
but when^she was a grown up 16- 
year-old, she became Brownfield’s 
first woman telephone operator. 
The Staked Plains Telephone Com
pany in Lubbock opened an office 
in Brownfield in 1906 with Char
lie W. Alexander, a Lubbock resi
dent as owner and manager of the 
company.

However, a telephone company 
wasn’t exactly “ big business”  then, 
and the Staked Plains office open
ed in the attic half story over the 
General Land Office located on

• V

MEADOWITES SEND 
WORD TO KEEP IT UP

Subscription solicitors ran into 
J. A. Roberts up at Meadow, Mon- j 
day, one of the real old timers | 
in that area. Sent word to keep 
pouring it on. Al.so, the G. B. 
Joneses like the Herald style of i 
getting things off the chest, and j 
sent word to keep ’er up, “Shore” . 
will, folks. I

In the good old days when the 
writer’s underpinning was better 
to get about on. we liked to go 
to Meadow, spend the day, at an | 
all day dinner and preaching on ' 
the ground, singings, etc.

Many’s the good meal we have 
had in that fine little town, both 
“ on the ground” and in private 
homes.

James, local manager, lineman 
and operator was repairing or put
ting up a line.

After becoming a full time op
erator, Annie had to close the of
fice to go eat dinner, unless

her teens.”  . • * . • ’ *.•• * ' • • • 
Annie’s day at the office didn’t /

begin on Sundays until 4 p. m.,’ so ’ • .*’ 
on an August morning in *1910 •
she and a friend decided to gtr -. • 
fishing at a tank on her father’s • • 

James was there, and she stayed i farm northeast of lown. They had .. ’ 
at the switchboard late in the | forgotten to take a skillet ’fpr..*’ * . 
day until he had completed his “ frying their catch,” , so the-tw o- ”  
linesman’s duties. Customers were | girls stopped at the A. B*; Bynum-  ̂
not supposed to use their tele-'farm  to borrow one for. the. day. '  
phones after 9 p. m., except in They learned that the Bynum'ba-*’ * - ’ | 
case of emergency. After Annie | by W as “ on the way”, and should'.. • 
left for the day, James set th e ! be arriving before long...- . * ..'* 
night bell, and slept in the office Because so many things .'hap-,. . 
to provide telephone service  ̂ that day, Mrs. Hunt remem-,. •

hers every detail of the fLshing • * 
excursion; * “ We didn’t catch a * .* 
thing,”  she confided, “but we ‘ 
thered some roasting ears’* and. *’.

case of sickness, fire or accident.
The old switchboard, Mrs. Hunt 

remembers vividly as the small
est board made in the oldest mod
el system. Approximately 12 by 
16 inches in size, the board was — Continued On.Rage €  *.— ,
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• tTie >¥ashington: correspondents 
of  ̂Texas papers, are having a 
field day up there predicting what 
will ftappen.to the GOP because 
farm prices are • dropping. But the 
facts in th^ case'are that they 
have been dropping since last 

. spring, be^rb there was any na
tional conventions held, or even 
before anyone knew who would 
be 'the candidates on either the 
Democratic or the Republican 
•tic’ket And no’ one wit’n the brains

• of a gnat accuse either party of 
the responsibility of the drop 
vthiqh started with wheat when

. the large crop 'matured last spring, 
and corn as soon as it was seen 
.■̂ e -woufd. have a bumper crop, 
likewise cotton when it was pre- 
cerved. that • we would have an 
^bove a<’erage-crop, and with ex- 

‘ *port^ drbping to the lowest ebb 
in many years. This dire calamity 
predictions are to be classed vvith 
the "so-called Itoover depression of 
1929, which in reality was not 
confined to the .United States, but 
was. worMwide. In fact, the ca
lamity.' howlers, always with us, 

’ gave,.mV.- Hoover a vast lot of 
^ower. over the entire w’orld that 
he himself would have been the 
last man 'on .earth to claim, either

• fpr good or evil. Other reports 
conuin^.ln also state that the new

 ̂ adininisfratibn is on the spot. But 
**W’e’ l)2ve- talked with several of our 

.better, and more thinking farmers, 
ah’d all with one accord, believe

• that farm as well as other prices
• have•been iri .-the. sky too long, 

^yway- 'Tor that reason is the
• .•why and ‘‘Utiyefore wages of all 
'.  kin’d  ̂ have taken to the upper
• element^.. One bike follows an

other, just "as siire as daylight fol-
.. dark. .In conversation with 

one of our farmers, he stated that 
' if-the'i government would just let 

farmers,’ alone' aw’hile, it. would 
,  suit .him* damfy> And before the 
‘ .government butt in to take over 
’ .the fat;m laborers from Old Mex- 

Icbs • the 'farmers ' did very . well 
... fnakUg: their. own arrangements, 
•.".but for 'ITie past sevefaJ years, 

that to, ..^§.been , a headache not 
. only .-to the farmers, but to o u t
• national .’i represenrtatives in Con- 
. .gress. .The' administration helpers 

‘..h ad  let tpo. many of the labor
.organjMtiop leaders step in, for

fear some of their own following 
would miss contact with a few 
dollars. This is especially true 
of California, and perhaps Ari
zona, and the idea is drifting this 
way. Most farmers liked it better 
the old way.

gate,, they are essential to the 
town and community, and was 
po.ssibly the only means of a 
livlihood to one or two men and 
their families. Yet, the fact re
mains, that teachers pay has dwin
dled far behind the average in
come presently, and the burden 
of providing for dependents be
come greater and greater. Also, 
with our great increase in school 
population, provisions must be 
made to provide school buildings 
for these new pupils, as well as 
more salary for the teachers. To 
be perfectly frank, we’ ll hereby 
admit that the whole subject of 
salary and taxation is out of our 
line. We’ll have to leave that to 
those who have made a study of 
the matter.

dollars to spare for pleasure seek
ers, we believe it would be a bet
ter answer to our God and our 
country to put it in better equip
ment. and more personnel in our 
insane institutions, and schools 
for our blind, deaf and dumb 
people.

MAYOR McGUP By John Jarvis

A vast lot of people we have 
talked with, as well as some edi
torial comment, lack a lot of 
agreeing with Gov. Shivers on the 
school situation. That is, the pay 

and where the hike is to 
come from. We have been print
ing the Governor's articles, the 
last to appear this week. And for 
•the same reason we have been 
running some of the many arti
cles from school folks, giving their 
point of view about the matter. 
Some of the area newspaper edi
tors seem to agree with some of 
the educators that the governor 
is biased in his ideas. Tha^ he 
wants to put the burden of a hike 
in wages of the teachers on the 
local districts. And further that 
Gov. Shivers is trying to spare the 
poor oil, gas and sulphur boys 
from a further hike in their tax
es. Some even hint that they be
lieve the governor has been 
bought off by the crowd that is 
making millions on the naural re
sources of the state of Texas. This 
writer believes that all, whether 
developing natural resources of 
the state, or whether engaged in 
some other calling or trade, should 
pay an equal tax, and if at all 
possible avoid any tax that is 
burdensome to the citizenry as 
a wliole. The trouble is sometimes 
apparent that an industry can be 
taxed until their risks in pro
duction and prices overtake any 
possible profits. When this hap
pens, such people usually pack 
up bag and baggage and go to 
greener fields, and let some one 
else take the risks. To say the 
least, our federal taxation, hid
den and otherwise, has become 
very burdensome as well as 
bothersome to most of us. It is 
becoming more and more difficult 
for us small business people to 
make both ends meet. Almost 
every month we see some place 
closed here in Brownflield. It may 
be just a small grocery or appli
ance busnlesss, but in the aggre-

Another thing that has come 
to the fore of late to cause quite 
a lot of discussion in the editorial 
columns of the dailies in particu
lar, as a few of the weekly news
papers, is the idea of building 
hotels in or near the State Parks, 
three of them being mentioned. 
These hotels or huge motels are 
supposed to cost a million dollars 
each, on a purported self liqui
dating basis. Most of those who 
believe in private industry hand
ling the building of these hotel, 
think that if the hotels are really 
needed, private capital will see ' 
to it that they are built. Those. 
who have a bit of socialism in 
their makeup, believe the State 
should step in to build them. 
Frankly, we agree with the first 
bunch. We don’t think Texas 
should try to mimic the federal 
government and step into build
ing hotels, dams, power plants and 
whatnot. Someone may ask, does 
not the city of Brownfield have a 
municipally owned power plant? 
It sure does, brother, and any 
old timer here at that time can 
tell you why. A committee was 
sent to Lubbock to contact the 
utility company about building a 
highline to Brownfield. They 
wanted $30,000 to do so. At that 
time we could build a little plant 
to care for our village for less 
money, and did. In less than ten • 
years the same utility concern 
was offering five times the bonus | 
they wanted for the plant here. J 
But hotels in parks is a different, 
question. If these fine hotels could | 
be built so that our poorest peo
ple could afford to put up in one 
of them, we might change our 
mind. But since when has it been 
possible for a man of moderate 
means, with a half dozen children, 
to be able to put up a hotel 
where the rooms run from $8 to 
$10 per night? In other words, 
as we see the matter, Texas would 
be putting up three million dol
lars to assure a Fifth Avenue 
place for the richest of its citi
zens, and visitors from other 
states. As we understand it, one 
who wishes to visit the Big Bend 
park can find motels either on 
the grounds or in nearby towns. 
The same may be said of Lake 
Texhoma, and the one in Burnet 
county. If Texas has three million

• • •»

t **

Still talking about the financial 
status of our .state, what we need 
and don’t need, reminds us that 
we get the Senate Journal com
plimentary of our State Senator, 
Kilmer Corbin. So far, we have 
received no House Journals. We 
do not have to much time to de
vote to reading the Senate Jour
nal, but we do give them a ha.sty 
once over. One of the last we re
ceived made us think of what our 
Representative, J. O. Gillham said 
to us during our short conversa
tion while he was at home, re
cently. He stated that a lot of the 
time of the repre.sentatives was 
absolutely wasted on fool legis
lative matters that was not worth 
a whop to anyone, but, and this 
is our own idea, the need might 
have been the idea of some cran- 
kish person who happened to 
think—“ there ought to be a law.” 
In the first place, in reading the 
current S-J, we noted that Sena
tor Tom. Dick and Harrv' had to i 
have some of the big homo town 
moguls present at some sessions. I 
and they must be introduced. Fur-i 
ther.their visit demanded a reso
lution by the august body of Sen
ators. telling the clientale of Sen
ator Sorghum, how proud the law
makers of the great state of Texas 
were that they called. This would 
probably take up half an hour 
or more of the time of the Senate, 
plus the cost of having the re
solution printed by the thou.sands. 
Then occasionally, some person 
over the State, perhaps fairly well 
known in his particular neck of 
the woods, would pass on. back 
at the home of Senator Goforth, 
and there must be some resolu
tions of respect and condolence 
passed and printed in the S-J. 
More time taken up, and all 
charged to the debit side of the 
taxpayers of Texas, along with 
the cost of printing. But about 
the most silly thing we have seen 
of late was received this week, 
when a resolution, occupying a 
whole page in the Journal, de
voted to Texas Christian Univer
sity and one of ifs coaches. The 
TCU was highly complimented for 
having -won the Texas Conference 
games in both football and basket-’ 
ball in 1951-1952 .season. Further, 
a great portion was devoted to 
“ Dutch” Meyers, the coach of that 
institution, and his great coach
ing ability. Don’t misunderstand 
us. We have nothing whatever 
against TCU or Mr. Meyers, nor 
any other school, college or uni
versity and their coaches. What 
we are driving at is the silly idea 
that by taking hours of time of 
our lawmakers, as well as the 
high cost of printing, we have 
paid our respects to something 
very unncce.ssary, and at the cost 
of our taxpayers.
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Thk Him works for you
He is your local Santa Fe agent, rep

resenting a transportation system of 
over 13,000 tracic miles in 12 states. His 
job o f handling your freight and pas
senger needs is as important as any on 
the system. The Santa Fe is no bigger 
than the towns it serves or the people 
who represent it.

That is why you can count on your 
Santa Fe Agent to see that you get the 
most for your transponation dollar. 
Your interest is foremost in his mind. 
For shippers he can provide freight 
rates, schedules and complete informa
tion on other freight services. For trav
elers he can sell tickets to any destina
tion, secure train reservations, and pro
vide you with complete travel informa
tion for any trip.

Take advantage o f this complete trans
portation service available right in this 
community. Stop in or call your local 
Santa Fe Agent today.

» EE HIE! J

As this is written. President 
Eisenhower has been in office one 
month, hanlly time to pick up 
the loose ends of the business of 
being president. But even before 
he was inaugurated, in fact as 
soon as election results were an
nounced, some seemed to think 
radical results should have hap
pened. Or at least that was the 
trends of their talk. But such .stal- 
w'art Democrats as Byrd of Vir
ginia, had more gumption than to 
expect miracles in a year or two 
perhap.s— not in a month. This 
old statesman. Sen. Byrd, is said 
to be one of the best students 
of finance in the world, and one 
of his pronouncements i.s. “ the 
first requirement of our leader
ship in the world is the preser
vation of the free enterprise sys
tem. The lifeblood of this system 
is sound fiscal policies.”  There is 
a matter that either the well 
wishers, or the “ hope they fail” 
crowd must follow, and that is. 
that it takes time after one re
gime holds the fort 20 years, 
before there can be a noticeable 
change. But for many years now. 
our administrations have been fol
lowing a course that nearly ap- 

I proach the communistic doctrine 
j itself. If we arp to make any 
i headway as a froe enterprise na
tion. as we have horn most of the 

' time in the na '̂'<n’<̂ history, we 
j mu.st stop the i<ions of prodigal 
I governments squandering
the hard earned money of onr 
people. We h'” '<' ‘ ■•o lont̂  been 

I fonowice idea’ i' f d >\vn a dead 
I end road, h^-o there. Snm''
I of the socialis^i-' of recent

government, havo been wasteful 
and extravieant Perhaps few 
would have obiected to a streng
thening of some of the products

that tried to hit bottom. But when 
a prodigal government jumped in 
and bought eggs, butter and po 
tatocs by the millions of pound.s, 
to pile up and spoil or rot, they 
encouraged others to go and do 
likewise. Take Maine for instance. 
The country was well supplied 
with potatoes, but instead of dis- e 
couraging still further stockpiling, 
the Santa Claus government v ent 
on for years buying un.^alable po
tatoes, and payinEi out millions 
of dollars for potatoes that rotted 
—not even allowed to feed them ' 
to livestock. They were poisoned, | 
and piled out to rot. This was not j 
even good politics in Maine, as it 
continued to go Republican. T he, 
same thing happened to eggs and 
butter that poor people wanted, 
and were not able to buy. Most 
farmers want freedom, not re
strictions. I

KENNETH CORNEBISE 
COMPLETING HIS TRAINING

Lackland Air Force Base, Tex
as — Kenneth Earl Cornebise, 
20, son of Mr. and Mns. F. M. 
Cornebise, Rt. 5, Brownfield, Tex | 
as, is completing his AF basic j 
airmen indoctrination course at | 
Lackland Air Force Base. t

Lackland, situated near San An-1 
tonio, i.s the world s largest air j 
force base, site of .*\ir Force bas
ic training, for men and women, 
headquarters of the Human Re
source Research Center, and home i 
of AF’s Officer Candidate School.

His basic training is preparing 
him for entrance into Air Force 
technical training and for assign
ment in specialized work. The 
course includes a scientific evalu
ation of his aptitude and inclin
ation for following a particular 
vocation and career.

NELSON CLINIC
220 South Third

EYES EXAMINED  
GLASSES FITTED  

No Charge for Examination
E. O. NELSON, D. O,

Physician and Surgeon 
GENERAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454

BEULAH MAE ANDRESS
Graduate Masseuse 

Steam-Baths

424 Lubbock Road Phone 252-J

DRS. MclLROY A McJLROY 
Chiropractors

Phone 254 — 220 W. L«ko 
Brownfield, Texas

CALL 185
Modern Ambulance Service 

BROWNFIELD  
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B. CO LLiER, Owner

DR. H. H. HUGHES 

Dental Surgeon 
Alexander Bldg. - Phone 241

DR. R. L. KENNEDY
OPTOMETRIST

First Door West of Brownfield 
State Bank & Trust Co. 

Brownfield, Texas Phone 746-J
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There'S None So New
Im 'M EiA Lln  195

Styled by Pinim 
Farina, world’s 
forctiwst custom 
car designer, tht 
new A ash Air- 
fly tes have intro
duced continental 
trend to U. S. A.

. .1

NEW CONTINENTAL STYLING! NEW  LE MANS HIGH-COMPRESSION ENGINE! 
NEW DUAL-RANGE HYDRA-MATIC! NEW LUXURY INSIDE AND OUT!

r/ \

.........
CONTINENTAL STYLING!

Functional design of Pinin Farina 
styling means more roominess, 
morecyc-icvcl \ Lihility, moredriv- 

pleasure than in any oUicrcar 
built in America today!

AIRFLYTE CONSTRUCTIONf
Only Nash builds cars this

■ -  -rigidity oI Airflyte Construction
modem.stronger way.The double I •.

6 1 ^
Hicans greater safety, long, rattle-froe 

iii'e and higher resale value.

/ \
^  '  \

ROOM AND VISION GALORE!
Here arc the widest scats—front and rear 
—of any car. TIk onc-picce wind hield 
and huge rear window are widest, too.

________ ...... ,
KCH  POWER, ECONOMY!
T wo great .Ambassador engines—Super 
Jetiirc or the Custom-pov.cr option o f the 
new “ Le Mans” Dual Jetfire. In the 
Statesman, the new Powerilytc engine.

X' H  RECLINING SEATS AND TWIN BEDS!
No other car in the wor;d has them! N ish .\ir-

-■----- -y liner Rcclinint Seats idjj ,t to live com.fortab!^
V positions at the flick of a ie\er . . . can even

/ X become spacious Twin Beds in seconds!

• -I

NOW ON DISPLAY! SEE YOUR NEARBY

THE AMBASSADOR • THC STAHSMAN 
THE RAP4BLER

NbJi Moton, DMaon NadiOCWvinotor Coirp., Outfoll, i

DEALER

H * •- - I

BROWN & DEAN NASH CO.-701-03 EAST MAIN ST̂
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M O M R
KNOWS

BEST
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Sh^ linows Just how ^ood fresh milk is for 
all .the members of her family. That’s why all 
ipothers keep plenty o f our creamy fresh milk 
on hand for -everyone!

. Bell Ice Cream And M3k Co.
Herald Watit-Ads get results. Advertise in the Herald.

Article IV On State 
Educational Needs

BY ALLAN SHIVERS 
Governor Of Texas

Is $600 a proper pay raise for 
our Texas teachers?

That is the amount they are 
asing for their first base pay raise 
since 1949. It would be an in
crease of about 25 per cent.

There is nothing more import
ant in the view of us parents 
than the training of our child
ren. I doubt that any competent 
teacher is ever really overpaid — 
or expect.s to be.

But, just as the 1949 salary 
scale for teachers is too low nov, 
the $45 million ceiling contribu 
tion of local school districts to 
the minimum foundation program 
is no longer what it should bo.

The State, instead of throe dol
lars to one local dollar as under 
the original Gilmer-Aikin scale, is 
now making up the difference be
tween one local 1949 dollar and

as many 1953 dollars as are need
ed.

In other words, all of the in
crease in demand upon the mini
mum foundation funds must be 
met by the State .

That can’t go on without run
ning the risk of increa.sed State 
control of the public schools.

And, what is perhaps even 
more important, it can’t go on 
without running the risk of a 
possible ceiling on State spending 
to maintain the minimum foun
dation program.

I mean by this that the Legis
lature at .some time in the fore
seeable future might decided that 
the State should fix a minimum 
guarantee for its own respon.' î- 
bility in the program.

What v'lUld that mean?
It weu '̂l mean that the major 

burden Of I'-iO teadii-.- advancingI
j costs oi i!',o Gilmer Aikin prog- 
: ram cvertarlly would come to 
boar dip etly upon the local di.s- 
trict. It would be the opposite of 
Ih'' present situation. This is not 
my sugge.stion, but it is a ver>’ 
definite possibilty.
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As I have told many of my 
teacher friend.s, and as I have said 
In previous articles of this .ser
ies, I am not against the idea of 
a $600 raise.

As Governor 1 have to remem
ber, however, that an increase of 
this .size would cost the .State 
more than 33 million dollars per 
year. And, as we consider the 
many imperative needs throughout 
the State, we are forced to decide 
what we can afford — and what 
we should do for others .as well 
a.s for the public .school teachers.

What about a r^ise for our State 
senior and junior college teach
ers?

What of the nurses and other 
vital worker* in our Str.te hospit
als?

Can wc afford to forget our 
State law enforcement officers 
and our prison guards’’

What about our t’lou.sandh of 
other loyal State employee '*

What can wo d-' about larger 
State pcn.sions for ihc oM people 
of Texas?

There arc many such deserv
ing groups — none more de.scrv- 
ing than our ; uhlic -chool teach
ers. and yet none hotild be ov
erlooked

For ■''ll of these as well
as for the r<-rt of our ciLzens. 
it i" imeo-lant to k- ep >ur Ŝ nt 
financially i.n; nrl If th.at i . not 
done .oi ht mill- m T« - * 'll
roan the v.l’ iit i ’

F’or the immod’ato re lief of our 
teneh. rs f have pr*' - e l a p’ .ar 
bv ■ h*ei- 111 y ca 'i ’ d r<e ‘ ve
sul> tanf.iii mi r« - ifhout tl)e ne
ce - i^v o f  incr' j  in SI ‘ e ta'

Tv.o t rs are i: ' -’hud: *h ':if  ̂
in ' * of the r r ( ■ = .,jl
rP'.I, -ohnnl fu” :! n\- r *o th<‘ G"'
n'’. ‘ ” I  ̂ p *v
cTlOol « pnt' •_ \ r»'"'C Sf.vt

!•'- ■ V” di
t’'ife 'll r.oi ”  I'l rieh
('• on S'.’ *- m- n ‘ ; " ’ ? ' ;
h -  h: 1* ' c * ' . ■
mi'- 'in  f I ' , ir -• i
tko l0( -I tri'-l- i?' * 1 ' f le-.
ing the !nc-al -'•or.t'-ds.iti- .'*> af ’ Iv 
1949 le 'e l wMle ĥe S* ’ o e y 
more and moro ■. i*h I'aeh rv ’’

, year
' What dot", the aver.v'e c!n.<' 
room t -her in T- xa malu *’ A 
little more than .®3 290 a. year, 
acconlin to records of the Tex- 
a Fducation Agency And. while 
boeinning teachers with a bach 
elor’s degree arc authorized to 
receive a minimum of $2,400 per 
year under the Gilmer .Aikin pro- 

' gram. the. actual a\ orage of such 
college - graduate beginners is 
around .$2,530 for nine months' 
work.

I mention these figures because, 
while wc often -peak about the 
salary of new tlcyrce holding 
teachers as a Troint of reference, 
actually there arc not many teach
er  ̂ who make exactly $2,400 The 
r*ay -.cale' of numerous school; 
are -hov the mlnimun, and of 
ri HI' t‘ oiir trathers nuif.'' proper
ly g ( ‘ r.dd'thrr.l p;y ."s they ac
quire more education end ex* ĉr- 
ience.

My recommendation to imroa.se 
the contributi'^ns of the local dis
tricts toward the Gilmer .\ikin 
orograrn is ha.'od on the princi
ple of local control I belio'-e the 
echofds rhould continue to be run 
by the citizen'- of their own com- 
munitie.s.

The public •-ehoo’ sy-tom of 
Texas always has been operated 
on this local control plan. Until 
recent years, the home school dis
tricts provided most of the fin
ancial support By 1920 the Xir-t 
large appropriation for St’te a- 
.sistance to rural schools bad Inon

made and the State per capita  ̂
payments had been increased to 
$14 50. It was not until after World : 
War II that these payments ex-| 
cceded $30. Today they are $68 : 
If we reduce the available .school j 
fund by SI5 million, the per capi-j 
ta payment will go down to about ■ 
$58. I

Besides these payments based | 
on number of students, the Gil ' 
mer-Aikin program, in operation' 
.'*incc .1949, has cost the State ad
ditional millions of dollars each 
year in equalization aid.

This Gilmer-Aikin program, i 
which guarantees the opportunity 
for a good education to every 
child of school age in Tcxa.s, is | 
one of the great accomplishments 
in the hi.--1ory of education in our 
St. te. Wc ‘ hriiild not lake anv- t
backward teps The plan -hon’ d 
be permitted to function as orig . 
inally int-cmled: to underwrite a 
minimum .■'tandard program in ev , 
cry school.

We emnot overhiok the fact that 
a StiOO increase for each public 
■-chool teacher — unaccompanied i 
by any of the financing changes 
and revi ion-; I have sugge ted — 
will that the Legislature
now in session must raise at least 
•i7 million in new State t.nxc.s 

' for the next tw.' y- -us.
'i'o ,;tit if ar-'-’ h. r ' ay. -uch an 

int i I-‘ I* would u c : nearly 40 
I >V‘ ■ nt !'<■ th i-al revenu*
1*1. - ;• .ib'd-df for our

‘ j* . colli ?i . and unher-
-itics yia<'' h" ; nj-; gc.
f: ■' '--•,,1 -,nd s-' at'' (■'irt..

3 ’ ’ ■'•n i. nne to he made
* b»y t.’ -: ‘ i:-b Tore h-y ‘ ‘ lax-
' n .; puhMc and l:y t-'e t; achi.i
I ’ll. ’

’ 'I :< '-r! ,i . 600 increa .c.
r • •’ *.1 nf ’■il not to 7ran*
ii V ), ' ill poak { -r the n ^

f G ■ I' n pt p - -n V‘ 'r
’ ■ -I ■ r  ■' f n c  ' -i*i

* r . .1 i "oint; to nay
I I. •.

; g -.  ̂ -(\ , -f. I b ,ve of
ji r i f T y : ir < ■■»' i^ -j; «i, :•> dur-
i:. Ih- la t 'M i weeks. If the' 

' ..:ip h hren inrirasc 
g 'til’c tor. f ’ p.nn - :1ion 

I 'nd int(T' 't in public sch* ul fin- 
''rtiP". and in the overall proh- 
1; ■ ■ of the Stale, r.l least part 
of the objective has been accomp- 
li.-hcd.

Sidelights From

TO INSECTICrOK SCHOOL
Jake Fulford and Kellon Miller 

of the Terry t’ounty Farm Bu
reau, accompanied by Fred Mc- 
\abb of Roposville, left Sunday to 
attend an insecticide .school spon
sored at Texas .-\ &- M College by 
the Flying Farmers of Texas. They 
were to return home Tuesday.

Read the Herald Ads and save.

BY GEORGE MAHON ^
My work has thrown me into 

occasional close contact with Gen
eral Eisenhower through tho 
years, but not until last week d id , 
I have an opportunity to observe 
him at close range in his new 
role as President. :

On Monday I joined 16 other 
Members of Congress at the White 
House where we had lunch with 
the President. Later in the day 
I shook his hand at a Congress
ional Pic-ception. and on Thursday 
I accompanied twenty-four Mem
bers of the House and Senate to ' 
the President’s office for a top- 
level di.scussion of the world situ-- 
ation. It is evident that the Presi
dent is seeking to establish good 
re^tions with both the Repiibli 
cans and Democrats in the House 
and Senate This is good b' sinrs-. 
bocau.se he can do little as Pre.si- 
dent without the support end con
fidence of Members of Congress.

The President i> the s^me E;V 
onhower that he formerly wa-.. 
friendly, under*landing, a man o f ’ 
irresigihle good will. particub*rly 
at close ran '■

Tlv' Thuis ‘V m .. b 4 t  ̂ . 
Pi-'-*f nt’ - cHice ♦',•.! for 9 5 ’ 
line*’ -. ami it w . - all be -Jn' - 

b*-’v t("-l a tory.
end if anybody > v n v’̂ ded I 

p’ -t to observe i' We ' 1 an 
*- ■>11 I* port invok ing opo no- 

' dfh*. our IjX burden, the 
■'.er- n v.’ : r and t’nr international 1
d ,a 'n voncr-'illy Much * f the 

^"'’e ’'mation ]m-sented wa secret 
i'l • re. Allen Dull .. Chief of 

I'T Central Ino'lligcnce .\genoy, 
ne’ .il Or -r B>-''dloy. Chairman 

.if fbe .Toint Chiefs of Staff, and 
•hiscrh y  Dod-e. Di = utor of the 
r  reau o.f th I? ’ 1, parti'ip.
ud in tl'iC m . . 'n-

When wc t the mcefir.n press 
and radio reporters met us in the 
PTesident’s waitin * room and ark- 
* d f r details of the conference. 
But no one could properly make 
public the details. Spe ker Joe 
Martin commented bricriy that the 
picture looked grim, and Senator 
Taft commented that no new cri
sis was di.scussed at the meeting 
I believe in freedom of the press, 
but I think some Americans in re
cent years by unnecessary loose 
talk have given the enemies of our 
Countiy entirely top much infor
mation which is of no value to 
the .American public, but of very 

real value to our enemies. To 
give the enemies of our countn,' 
our secret military data and a 
play-by-play report of what we 
plan to do would greatly weaken

Behind The Scenes ■ 
In American Basaess

By REYNOLDS K N IC KT
NEW YORK. Feb 2.ft -Tasair... 

cial observers in. N’ev." Vorfc 
the new year gives prorru.sr> j j : .  
upturn in one importaa* Jemd irt. 
income — dividends cn cyrTporatf* 
stockholdin.r.s. Dividend f ’ayWJesPti. 
in January were 8 per cen? Ixt^hrr' 
than in. January of JR512. .3 ycxi-. 
which wound up with tpysri a - 
dend payments of $9.3 buLcri. fg 
the excess profits; la;? ur aik»w«*£i* 
to expire on schedule .hitae an*? 
if there is no drop-irff in 
carnin.gs. a figure near h ^ '
lion is expected thi-s year.

This will be pf imurirtanoc U' 
per-ons other than -;<gvtsLkTkiM»—r-. 
and th.at group alono if-.tnrprwe^. 
.some 6.5 million . Amerv-xte-r, fT^.- 
p.sycbolr-gical lift of a reUim thr* 
traditional pay-out of s o n x ' p e r  
cent of corporate earn*n.’ ■ :ii •iic#- 
di nd-; v.ill tend " to oi.*<ko u-n-iaeiic 
recipient^ :;>encf miin- fi'Cc-'y o i • 
nil their income, simply 
they V'.'ill..i -s ! wc-n̂ .biei

our V. vrld po- tli-i-n
Thr- Job of the Pr tP."* n.

m- 1 ■' (•'.1;. il't;, I i r
lionf- Ik Vi.'v ".r '♦ ■ » ,• r.
' -Iv fi.t. I b--:*"; •*“  *• r..,T -if
Ih ; c nli* .{‘d . to 1 -a  ;, r « ■s'’ i * 
n- ! i;»ncc f'mrn'.f>:n .'-■*■ Vjt 
American 'o .. io. I‘ i ' r  -s.« i j- 'i ;  
It" t interb-. : i •«•». •<
work together in --t •’ ■g- ,.
V t o  tb proti'i .' • I i - :

. put’ irv ■tb'*' \v y  , :<ir-
country - p :  ;'\ -'•u*i ’ • ■ a: w
con.-iclerntiuii,
. As; I i ;« ibc;
there i po ..
who kn-Avs the ug '•% y
ars’.‘'crs to.'qu*"' t" t ’ ►
the l-. elT'g th-.f in »• 
before tb-' pr-'*- tg.. C; .. 
came .-ueh (’ (■"ninent Tn r;,.;
lives W(. had a ten ■ nc> L» 
that our lender.s kn-""; all 1*.* 
wers. and we relax, d ip 
ceney. The inodiiu • 
has learned that fhcgT’ is r -  
thing as infallibility oi 
We arc fimtin it .litGoul; ^
just our.selves (o thi.s rre« 
tion. Yet, there is no 
despair. Skeptici-m and 
do not provide the answer l.< 
problem. They aggravate tt. T&t 
better approach con.si^ts fo  a Jrt 
tie patience, faith in eacii nesatT 
and faith in God. This afrpnwcLr 
will not provide fhe qn ict -anut 
easy answers, but it will 
us with the tre-ngth and ch*rvcscy 
which the times demandk r c s H  
ing u.s. I believe, to. avoid OBjpy 
mistakes.

i f f

'' ■■ U ^  ̂

• ••

■ I lb. 14-Ppdt)

. . .  just the woy you've wanted 'em!

Thin crackers that emphasize flavor. , .  sized right for ony 

family in ccHophanc-wropped 2-Pack, 4-Pack and 6-Pack 

boxes . . .  to sfoy fresh!

Buy the package that suits 
your needs. . .  in oM of 'em

Supreme flavor is foremost!

The FlovV-Sav'r pockoge of Supreme 
Sotod Wooers is ovoilobla in 3 sizes:

7 oz. (2-Pack.; I lb. (4-Packv 2 lb. (6-Pock). 
N'ow ot your grocers.

Tg be sure o f TOPKIOST V A L U E  be sure 1o £ee .lo d a y 'o

C A R S
We’ve get the biggest esaertmant in ycoes. fOb 
choose from —ooch cna an A-1 buy. And you**R 
find that prices are downright low . They’ v e ' •' 
to be, because we have to keep U sed  cars orref ' 
trucks moving to make room for more trode-m rv 
on those wonderful new 1953 Tordsl

If1

7 oz. (2 Pock)
•  O W M A N  BISCWIT C4 O f T iX A t

//e/ei y^ k e bw fesftofi fo t y o u f

FORD DEALERS USED CAR
QUAUTY C02S

CPAKE ii-.?sand brake fluid che:ked foi sctely 
CZUTC!-! IS Set*ed or.d adjusted w'len nect.iory 
for maxi-num efficiency
FRA.MC t« c/fveyed Ihroujihout for sfruefura 
ftnesi
ENGINE gels a tune-up for pienty of dopend 
cble mPeaqe.
tONITION system gets ful* examlnotior for 
efficient operation.
AXLE operotlon it observed to a tijre  ' cgc 
worthiness of gears and beorings 
UPHOLSTERY ii 'econdiiioned where rrcctio ry  
STEERING ^ystens it tested and in'_’--'cted 
Adiustments ore mode for wear.
UNIVERSAI JOINTS and propeller sT oTt 
ch*r 'Led
TRANSMISSiOM it tested for  sf.ifling eose 
and dependability.

B tC O N C m tO K rD

Checked ar X reehecked 
from bumper to bumper 

tJioroughly gone over 
liy our own Ford-trainod 
Mechanics!

VALUE

No m atter 'Xhat t h r . 
make, model OP year, 
you can be sure of A-1 
value i/i dependability 
and long life.

PERrORMANCE ^  B:A4
Our A-1 a*?cd cars and 
trucks are chocked for 
safe, economical oper
ation. Our reputat-on 
hacks every one w* - \]

D r  S V H £ zz;-..

Ti.e be.*;i pos.*’We deal ‘ 
i.g a used car pr tr-uckx' ’ ,• . 
Liber *.l trade-ins, ..c-asy 
term*?. See our Wick' ’ 
seioc.tfon—now,

*••*•'*. • • • •

.> i'j E

P0STW03O M O W
4th & Hi’il Brownfielc?, Text’ s Phone 7 7 6
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REMEMBER THESE NUMBERS

PORTWOOD MOTOR 
COMPANY

DIAL 4131

■ GILES - FAIRLY
MOTORS

• •
; . • ; ■ . DeSoto - Plymouth

DIAL 4174' •• • • •

m 1*

AKERS AND DALLAS
■ ' Abstracts and Insurance

DIAL 4551

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
• Pontiac - G.M.C.

DIAL 2124

JONES THEATRES
DIAL

•» .

REGAL 2616
RIALTO __J ____ ___ 2230

RUSTIC    2505
RIG 2303

NEWS?

DIAL 2244
THE

TERRY COUNTY 
HERALD

■! DIAL 3104
• * •  . ••  •

• •

Charlie Price’s

: WESTERN AUTO STORE

•  •  *

FIRST NATIONAL 
BANK

‘A' Complete Banking Service’

DIAL 4121

MODERN
STEAM LAUNDRY
• Pick Vp And Delivery

DIAL

CHAN
E

ING OVER TO
k

; •  •  •  •

%■

We salute you who made this a 
reality--Congratulations General 
Telephone Co. of The Southwest

on your new building.

POLICE 
DEPARTMENT 

DIAL 4113

DIAL 2022
HOY’S FLOWERS

FIRE
DEPARTMENT 

DIAL 3311

REMEMRE THESE NUMBERS

COLUNS
“ The Home Of Famous Brands’’

DIAL 3343

SHELTON’S
“ Home Of Quality Apparel’’

DIAL 3993

ROBERT L. NOBLE
Real Testate And Insurance

DIAL 4181

SMITH MACHINERY CO.
M-M Dealer 

Sales And Service

DIAL 3123

CITY CLEANERS
For Pickup And Delivery

DIAL 4656

MARTINS 
RADIO & T Y  

SERVia
DIAL 4540

TERRY COUNTY 
LUMBER CO.

A Complete Line Of 
Building Supplies

DIAL 4168

JACK BAILEY CHEVROLET
Chevrolet Sales And Service

DIAL 2177

CITY CAB

DIAL 4116

 ̂ •

..
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Resoiotioiis Submitted 
By Farm Boreait Are 
Termed Reasonable

K all the organized “pressure”  
groups were as wise and reason
able as the American Farm 
Bureau Federation^ the United 
States would- have much more 
balanced and effective economic 
legislation and politics. |

Many pressure groups have fol
lowed. the policy of “get ours” re
gardless of what happens to the

general economy. But a study of 
resolutions adopted at the Farm 
Bureau convention in Seattle this 
month shows that this large farm 
group has developed a program 
in which all segments of the 
economy are given a balanced 
place.

The Farm Bureau fights for 
many things of particular advan
tage to farmers; but it does not, 
for example, demand economy in 
government except where agricul
ture is concerned. One resolution 
states that “No segment of our 
economy, including agriculture, 
(should) be spared participation

• •

Why leave prized jewelry at home 

, because of the need for minor 

repairs? We will make quick, de

pendable repairs at small cost. 

■ Come in!

EXPERT JEWELRY REPAIR

I NOW, WATCH OUT,
I WEATHER BUREAU
! Under date of Feb. 6, we have 
a communication from the USWB 

t̂hat’s short for United States 
; Weather Bureau) stating they 
, wanted to have immediate reports 
on tornado activity in our neigh- 

I borhood. In fact the article lead 
: us to believe the Weatherman 
down at Heavenly Houston wants 
this volunteer observer to be on 

; the lookout for cyclones and tor
nadoes.

Generally speaking, we are one 
of the most accomdating of guys, 
but frankly we are not looking 
for any rough stuff in the weath
er. But if we can get any of our 
brave but curous neighbors to 
keep their eyes on them, while we 
hunt a storm house, we’ll report 
same second hand to the USWB, 
with pleasure.

I in efforts to achieve a balanced 
(federal) budget.”

The AFBF supports a continua
tion of price support program 

I  that will protect the farmer 
I  against radical fluctuation in 
' prices. But the resolutions add: 

“ It Is not, however, the respon- 
silibility of the government to 
guarantee profitable prices to any 
economic group.”

And the resolutions state: “ In 
order to encourage high produc
tion per man in agriculture, the 
emphasis in farm programs should 
continue to be on adequate prices 
in the market place rather than 
on income subsidies.” j

The AFBF, in our estimation, 
does not demand anything from j 
the government that is not both [ 
advantageous to agriculture and 
the national economy as a whole. 
For many years, as an example, | 
some farmers have been paid fed-1 
eral subsidies for conservation I 
practices which any good farmer 
would use. The Farm Bureau 
states that, “ Payment for practices 
which have become a normal and 
accepted part of farming opera
tions of the area in which a farm 
i slocated should be discontinued.” 

These are some of the ways in 
which the “ American” part of 
the Farm Bureau Federation’s pro
gram is emphasized. It is a sound 
plan for agriculture but it is also 
a rounded economic program for 
the nation as a whole.—^Waterloo 
(Iowa) Daily Courier.

Lucky You by Dick Shaw
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Lucky you—you got away with reckless driving
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we’ve got 
your number! ’tv

IN BROWNFIELD'S D t A l  D I R E C T O R Y  
NOW BEING DELIVERED!

• • •

r

r  ' \

WHEN BROWNFIELD’S new dial telephone system is placed 
in op>eration, all present telephone numbers will be changed.

. The dial system is completely automatic and operates on 
. a numerical sequence different from that now being used.
■ For this reason, new numbers must be assigned to all 
.telephones.
DIAL DIRECTORIES now being delivered contain all the new 
number listings. These books will become effective on 

• March 2, the date of the switch-over. If you have not 
received a new directory by that date, notify the local busi
ness office and one will be delivered to you immediately.

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY

S"-'' ■

"v '» ■
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A Rather Mysterious 
Explosion Recently

Wed., the 11th. about 9. p. m., 
there was a loud explosion, and 
the strongest houses were rocked 
to their foundations — even tile 
or brick. Most people felt like the 
explosion was right out at one cor
ner of their houses, or upstairs 
if they had an upstairs. And many 
took flashlights to see about the 
location.

Then, when no sign of anything 
appeared on their own premises, 
the folks took their phones, con
tacted the police station, and oth
ers, with no better results. Some 
said it was in the southeast part 
of town, some in the southwest 
and others said it was in the 
northeast part of town.

The last version we have had 
on the matter was that some 
youngsters got possession of some 
dynamite and set a bunch of it 
off out at the caliche pit, near 
the rodeo grounds. Anyway, if 
the jar was any worse out there 
than here in town, those boys 
got a rocking.

53 Looks Good For 
l^g Producers

Coll?^e Station—Texas market 
egg producers should find the year 
ahead to their liking. This fore
cast comes from Professor E. D. 
Parnell, poultry husbandtry de
partment of Texas A & M College.

He backs up the forecast with 
a lot of reasons. First there are 
fewer layers on the farms to pro- I duce the eggs needed to supply 

j the demand from the nation’s in
creasing population. There also 
exists a shortage of frozen eggs 
as compared to past years and too, 
the demand for stored shell eggs 
has recently been heavy

Another very important factor, 
says Parnell, has been the recent 
decline— it’s been slight—in the 
price of some feed ingredients 
and a rise in egg prices resulting 
from heavy demands and a de- 

j dining supply.
High egg prices in the spring, 

says the professor, no doubt will 
cause more orders to bo placed 
for pullets and this will increase 
the number of layers for next 
fall and winter but that is six

months away, he adds. In th e ; 
meantime producers who do a 
good job of managing their lay
ing flocks, can be cashing in on 
a favorable market situation.

Parnell offers a last suggestion 
and that is give the laying flock 
the attention it deserves; check | 
the feeding program; use proved | 
sanitation and di.sease control: 
proctices; use artificial lights if j 
needed; be sure the laying house' 
is properly ventilated and that | 
the flock gets plenty of clean i 
drinking water—warm it during 
cold snaps. These and other man-' 
agement practices when followed 
will put extra eggs in the basket i 
now when prices are good.

« i

Mr K. Lance Turner left Mon
day by plane to Savannah, Geor-. 
gia to attend a textile re.search 
meeting. ‘

Jr. Bar Finds Small 
Loan Law Works 
Well In Oother States

Austin—Small loan laws have 
worked well in other states, a sur
vey made by the anti-usury com
mittee of the Junior Bar of Texas 
discloses.

Inquiries to officials in charge 
of the administration of small loan 
laws brought such typical replies 
as:

Wisconsin, “ has worked out 
very successfully” ; Indiana, “ prac
tically eliminates the abuses 
against borrowers” ; Nebraska, 
“ has been mo.st satisfactory” and 
New Jersey, “ We have not had

• •  ̂•
a serious complaint against a 
small loan company since 1942.'*

Junior Bar committee members 
point out that these and replies 
from the 30 states which have- a 
small loan law mean that Texas 
would not be making an experi
ment but would be adopting le
gislation that has been tested and 
found to be practical.

A model statute has been draft
ed by a committee of the State 
Bar of Texas with provisions for 
licensing and regulating com
panies making small loans and 
providing for charges that will be 
fair alike to borrower and lender.

FOR SALE — Heavy chipboard, 
sheets, 35x44 in size, at 7% c per 
sheet. We have on hand quite a 
supply. Inquire at the Herald’

CARD OF THANKS
We wi.sh to express our heart

felt thanks to the many friends 
and neighbors for their many 
deeds of kindness during the ill- 
ne.s.s and death of our father and 
brother, al.so for the beautiful flor
al offerings.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McCormick 

Mrs. E. M. Smith

I Fri^daire Sales and Service
= —  Your Complete Appliance Store —  .

Herald Want-Ads get results.

F.4RM & HOME APPLL4NCE CO. 3

I
611 West Main Phone 25S-J

CB1E7INSS AND BEST WISl!ES
To: W. W. (Peanuts) MARCHBANKS

Mr. Marchbanks Has Leased The Bronco Bar . . .

1 want to thank each and every one of my old 

customers and friends for their past patronage 

and hope you continue to patronize the 

BKOXCO BAR . . .

Signed,

NITA FIELDS

•  *

.•

Look at you

wayo
Television treaf-lbe BIJICK CIRCUS HOUR-evet/ fourih Tuesday,

THE GREATEST
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IN 50 GREAT YEARS

T riEMclavvayof any 1953 Ruick-SPLCIAL, 
SuPLR or Ko a d .mASTHii — is, in one 

word, dazzling.
Two things account for this. First: increased 
horsepowers and compression ratios. 
Second, lluick s ncvv 1 win * furhinc 
Uynaflovv Drive.*

In every SUPER and Ko a d .Master for 1953

* Standard on Road mas ter, optional at extra cost on other Scries.

is a new kind of \'S Fiigiiic-lhe first Fin hall 
\'8 —and the v.orld’c most advanced \'8, 
first in any pasmiLUr car to reach 8.5 to 1 
compression. In every SPI CIAL is a newly 
designed l'-263 h'irehall 8 lingine with tiie 
highest horsepower and co.mpressicn ever 
offered in this Series.

To get fullest hcr.cfit from tlic.̂ e Lrliliant 
engines, Ihiick engineers desi, i cd a nc%v 
Dyn allow v.iih iwo turbines instead of one.
kc’sult: nasli-fa>t ‘'etaway—les:. ;,..;iid-aiid 
i.mprovtd efTiciency—added to ih ' i.ifiriiic 
smoothi.ess (-f this p*)vvcr tren:-,fcr. 6t ‘ rji'ay

that brines the I95S Baick SPECIAL up to 30 
mph in few er seconds than the mighty 1952 
ROA DM ASTER.

But these Golden Anniversary Buicks put 
you way ahead in more than time and 
distance.

^ ouVe way out front in style, in comfort, 
in nde, in handling ease —and, very defi* 
nitely, in value.

3A e’d like to prove that to you—while youVe 
sampling ar.y one of the greatest Buicks in 
fifty great years. Why not drop in this week? •

- :E7TcS /UTCr^OB'i.LS ARE ' ’JFLT EmC-K WILL ELMLD THEfA-

TUDOR S A L E S  C O M P A N Y ---------  6 2 2  W E S T  M A I N
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Randal P-TA Honors 
Past Presidents

Past Presidents of the Jessie G. 
Randal Parent-Teachers Associa
tion were honored at an annual 
silver tea recently at .the school. 
During a .business and program 

, hour, a Founder’s Day service was 
held. ■ .•

* Mrsi James Fitzgerald, current 
president, presided’ and gave a : 
reading of the Gettysburg Address, j

• adapted* for a child’s understand- ' 
ing. Linda Pearson and Tan Den-

’ nison gave a devotional, and Mrs. j 
Wayne C.'. Hill led the group in i 
Singing “.Battle i Hymn of the Re-1

* public.”  accompanied by' Miss
. Edith Cjrefghton, pianist. , .•
. • -Mrs. ■ jaine.s • .11: Dallas’ . second | 

grade room-received •the attend-] 
.ance 'room ..prize' for . having fhe I 
most_ mothers’ present. ■ ■ • I

Mrs. Barton. • Evans, program 
chairmah for the dayl gave a his- 

. tory of the as.sociation and intro-
• duced. foj'fncF presidents, prcsent-
• ing each with-a edrsage.
• 'Mrs. W.. A .Bell, first president, 
'organized, .the • Randal. Club, of

teachers and mothers in 1913, i•  •  * .  I
and>tt was called, the Congress of.̂  
Mothers ■ imfll ' 1937, when the j 

, .  group^ .was'’ formalfy made into a ' 
•parent-teachers association. .’ 

Association " past presidents and 
ryears’ ip' which, they served as’ 

executive officers ore: ’Mesdamcs' 
•Frank Weir, 1937-38; Tom Cobb,. 
1938-40:. Frahk Weir,. 194C. 41; Cyc 
Tanker.<iey, 1941.42: Joe Shelton, 
1942-43; .Leo Holmes, 1P43-44: J.

• 'C.. Criswell, 19.44-45: V’ irgil Bur- 
netf; 194546: • Walter Breedlove,

. 194*6;d7:.:v -M.' Muldrow, 1947-48: 
V. L. .Patterson. 194i3-49:. Leonard 

 ̂Chese'hir; 1949-50; Wayland Park
er, 1950-51;.and Jess MeWherter,

;  1951-52: • *. .  ̂ ' j
The pcogram-also, honored Mrs.

. -J. L .  Raildal, ..'who was the first 
•teacher iii the school. . |

’After the Founders’ Day sery-' 
ice,’ tea was-served to members
and guests by Mrs  ̂Tommy Hicks.
• • • . . • •% • . ’ ---

. PINK,' B L tE  SHOWER  
HONORS' MRS. SKAINS

• A • pink and blue . shower was 
. ‘ held in the- home of Mrs. A. C.

Bfilldr "recoritly . honoring Mrs. 
Thurhaan. Skains. Assisting Mrs; 
Miller a.s- hostesses were Mrs. Vic • 

. Herring apd .Mrs.. Donald Price..
Quests called'’• between 2 and 5 

..p. ip ., ’ • • !
’ An arrangement of yellow ron- 

unculus’ o.rnamented with artifi
cial birds' ancT’.’bees centered the . 
refreshmrnt -lahle, and a Valen-’

’ tine theme’ was carried ppt.. Cof- . 
‘ fee was ser^Td with, pink heart-.

. shaped- cookies’, and Valentine nut 
cups were, favors’. •• 1

“ CAINE MUTINY”
IS REVIEWED AT 
STUDY CLUB

Mrs. Curtis Sterling reviewed 
Herman Wouk’s “ Caine Mutiny” 
when members of the Alpha Ome
ga Study Club met recently in Se- 
Icta Jane Brownfield Clubhouse 
at 4 p. m.

Mrs. Chad Tarpley was hostess 
for the day, and program chair
man was Mrs. M. J. Craig, Jr. A 
biographical sketch of Wouk was 
given by Mrs. George O’Neal.

At the next meeting of the 
club, a special Texas Day program 
wdl be held, and 15 out-of-town 
study clubs are being invited to 
attend, as well as Maid and Ma
trons, Delphian and Altruist Study 
Clubs, all of Brownfield. Plans for 
the special event were made.

Attending were Mesdames Tru- 
ett. Flache, Sam Teague, V. L. 
Patterson. John Portwood, D. L. 
Pemberton, W. T. McKinney, Ar- 
I’ie Lowrimore. Tommy Hicks. 
Charles Hamilton, Jake Gore, Gra
dy Goodpa.sture, Virgil Crawford, 
lance Turner, Tarpley, Craig, O’- 
Xcal a'nd Sterling'

ALTRUIST MEMBERS 
MEET BOR STUDY 
l y  SKAINS HOME

When members of the .Altruist 
Study Club met recently at 7:30 
p. .m. in the home of Mrs. Thur
man Skains, a special program was 
heard on Longfellow and the 
Evangeline Country.”

Plans for the remainder of the 
year were made during a busi
ness session conducted by Mrs. 
Ben Monnett.

Mrs. Skains spoke on “Fabulous 
New Orleans,” and refreshments 
Were served.

Mrs. Wm. Dingus 
Will Be Speaker

When members of the local 
chapter of the American Associa
tion of University Women meet 
Thursday at 7:30 p. m. in the 
Seleta Jane Brownfield Clubhou.se, 
Mrs. William Dingus of Lubbock, 
chairman for the United Nations 
on the state board of the Texa.s 
Council of Church Women, will 
bo principal speaker. The event 
will be guest day., and members 
are urged to bring friends to the 
meeting.

Mrs. Dingus has attended meet
ings of the United Nations sever
al times, and was appointed by 
Gov. Allan Shivers to attend a 
conference last year in New York 
City, where the problem of bring
ing the UN to the community was 
discussed.

An active clubwoman and civic 
leader. Mrs. Djngus has delivered 
more than 70 speeches to various 
groups in Texas, New Mexico and 
Olahoma.

Old-Timers Coffee 
Held On Valentine

Approximately 200 persons at
tended an old-timers coffee held 
Valentine’s Day in the I. M. Bailey 
home, 603 East Cardwell. Hostess
es for the event were Mesdames 
Bailey, Jack Shirley, L. M. Win- 
gerd and La! Copeland.

Cut flowers were used in dec
orating, and scarves and boxes of 
Valentine candy were presented 
to the honorees.

Honored guests were Mesdames 
George Tiernan, E. D. Ballard, 
Bedford Smith, J. L. Randal, .J. 
C. Criswell, Ame Flache, R. L. 
Graves, Elsie Treadaway, George 
W. Neill. W. G. Hardin, Dalton 
Lewis and W. A. Bell.

Hostesses alternated in presid
ing at the silver coffee service.

Have News? Caii no. J, the Kerald Herald Want-Ads get results.

Table .Setting Is 
Tlieme Of Program

Maids and Matrons Study Club 
met Tue.sday, Feb. 17 at 4 p. m. 
in the Seleta Jane Brownfield 
Clubhouse for a program on “ Ta
ble Settings” led by Mrs. E. C. 
Davis.

The program leader discussed ’ 
and demonstrated “The Art of 
Setting a Table for Breakfast or 
Brunch. ’ “The Luncheon Table” 
was Mrs. E. F. Earner’s topic, and , 
Mrs. E. O. Nelson discussed “ In-j 
formal Dinners.” “ Formal Din
ner Settings”  were demonstrated 
by Mrs. .\. A. Sawyer. Mrs. Tom 
Keenan, hostess for the day, .serv
ed pineapple ice box cake with 
coffee.

Mrs. Ray Brownfield was a gue.st 
for the day and members attend
ing were Mesdames W. B. Brown,
A. W. Butler, R. H. Casstevens, Da
vis, Barton Evans, Leo Holmes, 
Eunice Jones, Keenan, Lamer, E.
B. McBurnett, Jr., W. F. McCrack
en. Looe Miller, Nelson Sawyer. 
Joe McGowan, Tom May, A. R. 
Smith, Gaster Spencer, A J. Strick
lin, Sr., Mon Telford. J. M. Teague, 
F. G. White and M. G. Tarpley.

n th  BIRTHDAY IS 
CELEBRATED MONDAY
BY REBEKAH T.ODGE

Brownfield RcDekah Lodge, No 
56, met in regular busine.ss ses 
sion Monday, Feb. 16 at 7:30 p 
m. in the lOOF Hall with Mrs. J 
T. Bryant, Noble Grand, presiding 
Initiation ceremonies were con 
ducted for Mrs. Juanita Lanious 
of Wellman, and the chapter cel 
ebrated its eleventh birthday.

Re-organization charter date of 
the lodge is Feb. 16, 1942, and 
l\Irs. C. I). Moore .served as first 
noble grand of the organization. 
During the second six months of 
the 194? term, Mrs. Vallic Turn
er was elected noble grand.

During the birthday celebra
tion, Mrs. Moore was honored as 
the lodge’s first leader, and pre
sented with a bouquet of pink 
carnations, chosen flower of Mrs. 
J. T. Bryant. Mrs. Moore has serv
ed twice as noble grand of the 
local lodge, an honor held by few 
Rebekahs.

Guests pre.sent were Mrs. W. 
E. Regie, formerly of Oklahoma, 
and Mrs. Alice Maypole, former 
Odc.ssa resident. Both women now 
live in Brownfield. .Approximate
ly 35 persons attended.

Hostesses for the social hour 
wore Mc.^damos Gertrude Short, 
Clcmmic Hamilton and Dorothy 
Christopher and Mr. B. F. Smith.

EXGAG EM E,NT OF 
DAUGHTER IS 
AXNOUXCED

Mr. and Mrs. M. C. Wade of 
Brownfield arc announcing the en
gagement and approaching mar
riage of their daughter. Miss Joyce' 
Mcrlenc Wade, to Billy .Tack Lit
tle, son of Mr. and .Mrs. F. 
Little of Wellman. :

.April 7 has been .set as the wed
ding date for the couple, and vows 
will be read in the home of the 
bridc’.s parents.

Mi.s's Wade graduated from 
Brownfield High School and at 
tended Lubbock Memorial Hospit
al School of Nursing. She is em
ployed as a nur.se by Dr. Gordon 
Richard.son.

The prospective bridegroom is a 
graduate of Wellman High School 
and is now employed by the City 
of Brownfield.

Study Completed 
On Bible By WSCS

The final lesson in a study on 
“Toward Understanding the Bi
ble” was led by Mrs. Leo Holmes 
when members of the First Meth
odist Woman’s Society of Christ
ian Service met Monday, Feb. 16,

Opening prayer was led by Mrs. 
C. L. Williams, and Mrs. Ernest 
F. I^tham conducted the meeting. 
Mrs. Dallas D. Denison was elect
ed to represent the society as a 
delegate to the jurisdictional con
ference to be held in Amarillo 
Friday, and Mrs. G. S. Webber 
was named alternate.

“ Decorational Designs,” inter
ior decoration lecture and hou.se 
tour project, was discussed.

Persons on the program and 
their topics were: Mesdames 
Holmes. “The Great Ideals of the 
Bible” : Latham. “ God” ; J. E. 
Thurman. “ God. The Creator” ; 
James Warren. “ God Is The 
Judge” ; Webber, “ God Is A Re
deemer” ; .A. W. Butler, “ Good, The 
Father” : Glenn Harris, “ F t̂ornal 
Life” : and Paul Blackstock, “Jc- 
su.s. the Son of God.”

Mrs. Wayland Parker conducted 
a devotional from. Matthew 28:1-6 
and 1:16 20. The group kneeled 
in prayer while Mrs. Parker read 
Ephesians 3:14-21.

.Attending were Me.sdame.s La
tham. Butler, Holmes. Blackstock. 
Hobert Lewi.s. Harris. Jim Griffith. 
Joe Johnson. A. H Reed. R J 
Purtell, D S. Sampson, Williams. 
Je.ss Smith, Warren. B T, Thomp
son. Ida Belle Walker, Webber. 
Denison, Parker and W. B. Down
ing.

MRS. SHIRLEY HOSTESS 
TO KOLOXIAL KLUB

Members and guests of the Kol- 
onial Kard Klub were entertained 
in the lovely new home of Mrs. 
Jack Shirley on East Tate Street 
Friday afternoon when she enter
tained with a dessert bridge. Lit
tle Liza Shirley escorted the guests 
through the spacious home.

Bridge players were Mesdames 
E. C, Davis. Money Price. A. J. 
Stricklin, Walter Hord, Bill Mc
Gowan. Mon Telford, Roy Win- 
gerd, Arthur Sawyer, C. L. Ha- 
fer. Geo. O’Neal, Fred Smith and 
Airs. Shirlev.

your T)octo\ Knows Uest,

MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC 
ASSOCIATION MEETS

C.I. Wall, president of the West 
Texas Gas Company, spoke on 
“ Public Relations” and “ Leader
ship” was discus-sed by E D. 
Jones when members of the 
Municipal Electric As.sociation 
met recently at the City Hall in 
regular session.

Approximately .50 persons at
tended. The association i.s com
posed of all municipal light plants 
within a 150 mile radius of Brown
field. Total membership is about 
80. ‘

SHOWER HELD FOR 
MR. AND MRS. ACE BOYD

Mr. and Mrs. E. V Riley’ s home 
was a happy center of gaiety and 
good wishes Friday night, honor
ing Newlyweds Mr. and Mrs. Acc 
Boyd.

A theme of pink and gr^en was 
used at the shower with crv’stal 
appointments.

The buffett was centered with 
a miniature bridal couple, flank
ed on either side with pink can
dles in crj’Stal with the names of 
the bride and groom on green 
streamers.

The .serving table was laid with 
a lace cloth with pink carnations 
surrounding the crystal punch 
bowl.

Pink and green flower cookies 
and mints were served.

Hostesses were Mrs. Wade 
Pearce. Miss Joyce George. Mrs. 
'Ic'Intyre, Mrs. Byron Cahbincss, 
Mrs. T^e Bartlett and members of 
the Pleasant Valley '̂lub.

Advertise in the Herald.
Have News? Call no. 7, tTte Herald

First operator -
(Continued from Page One)

boiled them in a water bucket for 
our lunch.”

“ On the way home we stopped 
at the Bynum farm again to re
turn the skillet, and learned that 
a baby boy had arrived. ‘That’s 
Ralph Bynum, who owns the 
Brownfield Printing Company 
DOW, you know.” Annie explained.

But that wasn’t all the news 
they heard at the Bynum farm. 
Arthur Cardwell ,son of C. S. and 
Perla Cardwell, while working on 
a ranch in the northwe.st part of 
the county was seriously injured 
when a horse foil on him Since 
telephone service wasn't offered 
on Sundays until after 4 p. m,, 
someone had to ride for help.

Arthur died as a result of the 
accident, and the tragedy brought 
homo to the county and the com
pany the need of telephone ser
vice every day in the week. Not 
long after that Sunday service vva.'̂  
provided, and before the railroad 
came to the county in 1917, the 
company vva.s on the job with 24- 
hour a day .service, seven days a 
week.

Annie especially remembers the 
value of night .service during the 
flu epidemic in 1918. {

During this time, changes were 
going on in the company’s owner
ship. C. S Cardwell bought out 
the Stakefl Plain.' local branch 
in about 1912 He retained owner
ship until 1917 when the business 
was sold to George W. Neill. In 
1919. L. H, Plain: bought the
company and built the frame and 
stucco structure which has hous
ed Brownfield’*- telephone office 
tintil this year when a new and! 
larger brick building replaced it .. 
But through all of these changes. 
.Annie was on the job as operator.

When the telephone office mov
ed the little half storv- room to its_ 
own new building, a power gen
erator and fla:h system was in- 
.stalled, and it was Miss Annie. 
Hamilton who answered the first. 
flash on the new switchboard.

For almost a year Brownfield’s- 
first operator worked for the 
Staked Plains Telephone Company 
in Lubbock, then located next 
door to the Nicholctte Hotel She | 
later went to San Angelo, where 
she married George S. Hunt in 
June. 1936. Annie lost touch with 
Brownfield's telephone .system for 
a time, but according to George 
Neill. Southwestern Associated 
Telephone Company bought the i 
company in 1926.

“ Miss Annie”  is back in Brown
field now. living in the original 
Hamilton house which her father 
built as a homestead in 1905. The 
residence is one of the town’s 
oldest landmarks and Brownfield 
has grow n up around it and given ^

it the address, 1201 Lubbock 
Road.

“ A lot can happen in 50 years,” 
Mrs .Hunt says, and as she sees 
the modern-day dial on the tele
phone at her home she feels rath
er like a mother seeing her child 
receive a college diploma. For she 
nursed Brownfield’s telephone sys
tem through its infancy, helped it 
meet its adolescent problems and 
can now sit back and be proud to 
have been a part of its growing 
up into a modern well-founded 
business, serving not just 20 per- 
.sons, but a town of almost eight 
thousand.

FIRST CHRISTIAN ;. 
CHURCH V . >

Rev. Paul Farrell, Pastor'
Both the “ Night Circle”  and ’ 

the “ Day Circle” of the First • 
Christian Church met recently in 
formulating their plans for . the;;.*. 
future. . ^

The Minister, will speak Sunday ^  
on the subject, “ Keep Smiling and. 
Have Faith in God.”  ' "
The evening service will be gireai 
over to the Boy Scouts, who will 
participate in the program. The 
message will be “ A Good Scout”

The public is cordially invited th 
attend any of our 'worsliTp services.

The I]vans Colored High School
Of Slaton, Texas ,

Present.s

A GIGANTIC EBONY TALENT 
PROGRAM

— a n d —

FLOOR SHOW
Including .

‘The Professor’ And His Co-Workers
PIEFACE
RINGEYE

SKILLET-SOPPER
CORXSHUCK

— AND—

A Cast Of 15 Beautiful Brownskin
Models

TIME: Friday, March 13th At 8 p. m. 
PLACE: Wheatley School Auditorium

ADMISSION PRICES
. onh’ $1.00 

50c
_ . 35c

For Reservations: Telephone The Principal, Wheatley School

Special Reserved Seats 
General Admi.ssion 
School Children

NOTE: This program i.s under the person^ direction of 
Prof. Lloyd N. Green of Slaton

Wheatley Guarantee: “ A laugh in every act 
or your monev back.”

This advertising space donated by:

Primm Drug 
Sonny’s Feed & Supply 

Portwood Motor Co.

O

Li?

to fill your doctor’s 
prescription with the 
utmost precision, we 

. bring oil the skill, 
judgement and com
petence that stem 
from our long profes
sional experience.

GUARD
AGAIHST

COLDS!

V  . • .  •

FRIDAY AND
tVe double-check fo make sure you get 

“iust what the doctor ordered*'.

DON T TAKE CHANCES . . . with so much sickness in our community, 
stock your medicine chest with cold remedies before it strikes YO U !... 
Your .prescription represents your doctor’s professional skiil and exper
ience.-To fill it with exacting care is the responsibilty of our register-

.ed pharmacists.
* **• '

MM DR

CONE
El^RLY. . .

The l)cst quality items are few,- so 

be here when the door opens 

I'l iday morning to get your choice 

of our famous brands.

We Appreciale 
Yc’jr  Falionage

“ Where Most People Trade 
BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

*»

FEBRUARY 27 -28
Follow The Crowds 

To The

UumaKi
Brownfield, Texas

-2  BIG D A YS-
We must make room for more '•

r

SPRING MERCHANDISE which'Ts ' .
***.*• • .

arriving daily . . . this is to your'

advantage because we are offering-!-.
’**•. * \

you big savings in our Giant "

END OF MONTH S ; ;  
SALE ^
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This, That Then 
And The Other

6y The Printer's Devil
You know, the \vater proposi

tion seems to keep getting worse 
before it gets better, down there 
at Big D. So, we like to read the 
reaction of various and sundry 
Dallasites about the matter. One 

. of the.latest announced that be
fore he’d drink water from West 
F.ork o f the Trinity, into which the 
sewerage of Fort Worth flows,

. he’d niove back- to the Qzarks in
Arkansaw.

• •
• As a ‘parting shot, he announc- 

.ed; “ Plow you city slickers, laugh, 
if you wish.!’

* • There has been a lot .of squawk
ing at Secretary Ezra Benson, and 
it is not all confined to Demo
crats. We. have it that one Repub
lican; congressman in the middle- 
west had .a lot of hard things to 
say about farin prices, until he 
got- a flood of mires from his dis- 

.trict ta lay low.
As one old time farmer, who have always had a sort of hanker 

nkes -to make his own plans in ing to ooze about over the coun- 
some things, said: “Let’s try to try in one of them houses on 
get the government out of farm- wheels. But no desire for one that

is tied up for weeks, months and 
years at some trailer park, where 
the owners have to work for a 
living, like us.

We’d like the kind that zing 
by you on the highways, and no 
special point in view, perhaps. 
Maybe spend the winter in Flori
da, the Te.xas Rio Grande Valley 
or Southern California. Then tne 
mountains, lakes, national parks 
and what have you in summer. 
Anywhere it is cool. Wouldn’t 
that be the life of Riley?

ing, and at the same time get
farming out of the government.” 

* « «
Funny how some things happen, 

and one very laughable one right 
recently, but so near home we’ll 
call no names. Anyway a lady 
called on a place very near the 
same kind of business to pay a 
debt of cash of some S5.

They got to talking about their 
neighbors and their neighbors’ 
children, and in the meantime,
the other guy figured that he 
owed the other firm S5 instead 
of the other way around. He wrote 
the lady a checK lor the amount, 
and the mixup was not discovered 
until the lady got back to her 
place of business. All felt fool
ish about the matter.

* * *
We hold Press Card No. 1272 

to attend the National Trailer 
Coach Show at Houston, March 
7-8. This show is being sponsored 
by the National Trailer Coach 
Manufacturers, and in the Pala
tial Shamrock Hotel, but we re
ceived no bus or rail fare.

[ Joking aside, you know we

BV TilZCLDTIMrr.S_ _ i

FABRIC MARI 
S P E C I A I S !

. WASH SILK 
4'4 in.'Vjiahable, reg $1.49 

Specially Priced $1.00 yd.

• MATCH CP DENIM• • •
.plaid, stripe, tweed, plain, 

-wa.shable
. •Specially Pf-iced
•*’ 89c an,d 98c.yd. .

• DRAPERY
4$ in! wide Bark Cloth, Tuft 

Specially Priced 
$1.79. yd!-$l,98 7d.-$2.49 yd.

^, CUP TOWELS - 
.Textile Hand Painted 

* ..6 for $3.00

Across • From 1st National Bank

And while the old Printer’s Dev
il is about it, let’s give the Slaton 
Ebony Talent Show that is com
ing to Brownfield, a good turn
out. We feel sure that all people, 
white or colored, will enjoy the 
show, and thus encourage these 
young people.

Further, if it is seen that the 
Wheatley Auditorium over at the 
colored school is too small, why 
not offer them a larger place,, say
the old high school auditorium?

• * ♦
And while we are about it, 

President Nelson C. Smith of Far- 
well, of the Rural Letter Carriers’ 
Association, writes us that they 
have withdrawn a.ssociation with 
PAR, which means Project — Ade-

I'ri i.i Mrs. Wiii;.ir.i Wcclel, Sirohis- 
villr, iil.loi Do y u remember the 

good c!d days w'. cn a summer tan 
was a dis'crace? The Indies were 
nwt-.s to tl;o elbow.?, carri.d para- 
.sols, and oh, the time spent bath
ing the face and hands in a sticky 
mixture of sour milk and grated 
hcr.eradi.sh! Well. I rejoice now 
in a good healthy summer tan.

From S. I. McGinnis, Culloden, 
W. Va.: I remember how happy 

my father and mother usc.t to be 
sitting winter nights around a large 
wood fire with eight children hull
ing dried beans.

From E. E. Rlcrcdith, Fairmont, 
W. Va-: Every family use to 

have hop vines in the front yard 
or garden from which the hops 
were gathered to make yeast for 
bread cr poultices.

From .\melia Doctor, Denver: I re
member when the floors in our 

houses were so cold that the chil
dren had to sit around the stove 
and put their feet in the oven to 
keep them warm.

From .Tack fox. I.nrkspr.r, Calif.:
I retrLember the first riHc I ever 

saw I watched Grandad make it. 
He patU: ned it after the Kentucky 
muzzle b ..(lii-.g scjuirrcl rifle. I 
learned tc shoot it when I was 
.seven, but the bi.rrel was too heavy 
so he cut off inrhes. He and 
Dad wound their big watches with 
keys. They made a sun dial for 
mother by sawing off the end of 
a log and m.arking the four direc
tions on it. They put a stick in the 
middle to threw a shadown on 
large nails for the hours and small 
nails for the half-hours.

• • • • S 'P 'E f 'C ' I *  A . ' L 'S ' !  • •
THURSDA Y TMBOUGH MONDAY FEBBUABY 26 -  HABCN 2

lb. CRRCO_ _ _ _  . , . . .  79c |  1 lb. FOICERS COFFEE 82c
3  1AI L  DITDC TAMC CIICAD:

_ 3 for Sl.OO 
. .  3 for $1.00

(Mail your memories to THE 
OLD TIMERS. N."W N.S . 210 S. 
Desplaines, Chicago 6, 111.)

V

yulfc ' 'VO.' .-'-A , .. .
A U D ‘ : .  
IN r;'’/ :
CH \'ouP. a  Ur£f!, isi :;
Pur f^orta^'aic^ co  r:.V::
Ai-:9 VOU;’ C ' h ' AC ' r T., 
Gv LialNG irO iN LY f-N A

quate Roacis.
The carriers found that P.\R 

was mainly interested in super
highways between the big cities. 
Rural carriers are of course inter
ested in good F-M and rural roads 
in general.

.hiiir-.-

%

‘ ‘ ' - Y  r  i

A A
T R U C K S

CASCtlME 4.100 CVW ti {«.«» (C« 
DIESU 19.S0J (VW t> IU .3U  CtV

•  O (pW new light truck moMs 
offer Hydra Matic ski ft mg

^Throughout the K-* and 1-ton- 
capacity range, GMG presents 19 
pickup, stake, panel and package 
delivery chassis models that offer 
Hydra-Matic Drive*—

‘ as w fll as the highest-cqmpression gas
oline truck engines ever designed.
Oual-Range Hydra-Matic Drive 

.••has one setting for traffic — another 
for'gas-saving open going. Hydra- 
IVIatic takes over all gearshifting 

. effort AND judgment.
• An ultramodern engine brings the 

tremendous lift of 8.0-1 compres
sion iiitk reguldr gascJrnc. And •vith 
ev^n more power delivered to

the wheels, there’s more mileage 
squeezed from the gas!
There’s a new electrical system — 
greater stopping power — heavier 
construction.
See for yourself how these dll 
modern GM C’s are “ built like the 
big ones”  — those brawny GM(Ts 
of 26,000 GVW  and up that lead all 
heavy-duty trucks in sales. ^
*OttioMal at txtra cost — i i j s k »

29c Gillette

SHAVE C R E A M 5 for Sl.OO 
50cFEEN AM IN T..-3forS1.00
Tall Can

CARNATION MILK.  8 for $1.00 
K 'f  MILK_ _ _ _ _ 8 for $1.00

W C A T S U P 5 for Sl.OO
25c Bencx

SHAVE CREAM . . . 5  for $1.00
$1.00 Seaforth

TALCUM POWDER 2 for $1.00
$1.00 Seaforth

DEODERANT 2 for $1.00
$l.CO Seaforth

HAIR DRESSING __ 2 for $1.00
50c Sportsman

SHAVE CREAM 3 for Sl.OO
50c Boyers A.BC

SHAVE CREAM 3 for Sl.OO
5Cc Old Spice

SHAVE CREAM. . 3 for Sl.OO
50c Calox

TOOTH POWDER . . 3  for $1.90
50c Pepsodent

ANTISEPTIC_ _ _ _ 3 for Sl.OO
Carton

5c Candy BARS -
Carton

WRIGLEY GUM
Carton Popular Brand

CIGARETTES _ _ _ _
15 cc ZYMA DROPS
60c

DIOXOGEN CREAM 3 tor $1.00
$1.25 Blue Grass

CREAM DEODORANT . .  $1.00
5Cc Pepsodent

TOOTH PASTE . . . 3  for St.00
Assorted Plastic Vais, to $2.09 CHOICE

TABLECLO TH S.-. $1.00ea.
Complete

83c Orlis

ANTISEPTIC
49c Milk Magnesia

TABLETS . .  .
Pint

RUBBING ALCOHOL 3 for $1.00
G9c Ammoniated

MOUTH WASH- . . 3  for $1.00
$1.00 Avars

HORMONE LOTION 2 for Sl.OO
50c I^dy Wildroot

SHAMPOO
$2.79 Avtinal

VITAMINS
50c Glovers

SHAMPOO
50c Frostilla

LOTION .
89c Sardis P'nk Rose

L

. 3 for Sl.OO
_ _ _ _ $1 .091

3for $1.00 i
- 3  for $ 1 .0 0 1  

.  . . 2  for $1.00

or 2 large
f-.'iSj'-' » .  »

. 59c
$1.95
Sl.OO

pkgs.
(with your FAB coupon)

AJAX Cleanser 
2  21c

(with AJAX coupon)

SVESFL9W UMTS 5fer$l.CCi g m l W Y . . . . . S fo r ll.O O y
Liquid SMA . rr »

4f  A A  "  ̂ Forefnr jlOO 5 .. 3 rjBABY MllK

.. 5 fo r$ !.e 0  IrooraP A S T E  . . . . 3 fa r$ 5 .0 0 3
I 0 1 L E T im 'E ...2 0 fo r $ !.0 0
13 cz. Lactum

BAEV S B J _ _ _ _ 5 for Sl.OO
2 oz. Tube Toni

CREAM SHAMPOO.3 for$1.00
- 5  for $1.00

50c Trushay 
A

3 for Sl.OO

fgj!
A General Motors Value

ROSS MOTOR COMPANY
720 W. Broadway Sales— GMC— Seryice Phone 379

__ 3 for $1.00
50c Johnson

BABY CREAM. -
$1.00 Hudnut’s Golden

OIL SHAMPOO . . . . . . . . .  .  69c
25c Trushay

LOTION_ _ _ _ _ _ _ 5 for $1.90
1̂  ̂ .59c BoyerI HAIR ARRANGER.. 3 for $1.00

 ̂ 98c Tvroiaris

ANTISEPTIC , . . . . _  2 for $!.(K! 
39c TAMPAX ( 1 0 ) .  3 for $!.O0
50c Johnson

BABY on. . . . . . . . . . 3 for$1.08
40c Vick’s

HOSE DROPS . . . . 3  for $1.9? 
33c BANDAIDS_ _ 4 for $1.00

5Cc Vilalis

HAIR TONIC . . . . . .  3 for S’ .09 [I
25c Gillette

BLUE BLADES
50c

JtRGINS LO TIO N ..3 for$1 .001
Vel Beauty Bar ^

SO A P ._ _ _ _ _ . 5  lor $1.09
4C0’s Society

T IS S U E S -. . . - 5  for
59c Koivnos Chlorophyll

TOOTH PASTE
.50c Chamberlain’s

4 for $1.00 
3 for Sl.OO

2 lb. Kimbell’s

JELLY . . . 3 for $1 .001

10 lb. PURE CANE SUG.4R 96c
Tablets or Powder - . . -

25c EC’s . . . . . . . . . 6  for $1.90
50c Walgreens Ammoniated —

lOOIH POWDER . .  3 lor $1.00
50c McKessons Ammoniated

TOOTH POWDER .  3 for 51.00
$1.49 Loose Powder

COMPACTS
’ Oc Blue Star

RAZOR BLADES .  15 for $1.00
25c Gillette . .

THIN BIAD B (5 s) 5 for Sl.OO
39c Walgreens Ammoniated

TOOTH PASTE. . . . 4 for$1.00
bOc Me lie

S.HAVE CREAM. . .  3 for Sl.OO
39c Tidv

DEODORANT . . . .  3for $1.00:
5Cc Johnsons •

BABY POWDER 3 for $1.00
59c Mum

DEODORANT.. . .  3 fer $1.00
Reg. $1.00 Veto Cream .

DEODORANT —
S :c  Tidy

BEPILLATORY -
79c Lilac

SHAVE LOTION -
60c Size Alka Seltzer .

TABLETS_ _ _ _ . . 3  for $1.00

3 lor $1.00 
3 for $I 00  
2 for SI.00

5Cc Pacquins

HAND CREAM
50c Rose Water and

GLYCERINE-.
Pt .Bells Top Grade

ICECREAM- .

- 2

- _  i  for $1.00 
- - 4  for $1.00

Nr>, .?0G KimbcIIs Mexican Style

BEAUS_ _ _ _ _  ..i2 fG -r $ l:0 0
K ’mbcHs No. 2 • - f

. . .  2 fc r S !.(^  
. .  5 for $1.9!

$1.50 Toni .. .

F E ^ A N E N T S S i J
M‘nit Curl •" ■

CAP.SULLS.  . . . . . . 5 . , : . .  $1.00
r.og. 50c Tawn
CYTTl A nffF'' — 3f?»r $1.00
^Oc Ipana

leCTH PASTE -  3 for $1.00
.5Cc Mennens . ■

SXIN BALM , . . , . , 3 f o r  $1.00
5Cc Dr. Lyons

TC0I.H POWDER. .  3 for $1.00
100’s —  Bayer

. A S P I R I N S - 2  for $13)0
50c Colgate

TOCra PASTE.  . . .  3 for $1.00
5Cc Phillip’s

TSOTE PASTE . . . . 2 lo r$1.00 
89c MASSENGIIL POY/DER 69c

P H O N E  7 6
WALGREEN AGENCY. BROW NFIELD

DRUG STORE
•IF IT*S IN DRUG STORE W E  H A V E  IT':

You'll do hetter. on a usod truck with your GMC dealer
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New Books Bought 
F(w Local Library 
By Maids Matrons

•A number; or new books have 
'been purchased by the Maids and 
Matrons Study Club, and added to 
the shelves of the Terry County 
Library, which is sponsored by the 
club. Members of the Library Com
mittee, Mesdames E. C. Davis, Bur
ton Evans .and Money Price were 
accompanie.d to Lubbock on a re
cent shopping trip to select the 
books by Miss Olga Fitzgerald, li
brarian. • • . .

Library .supplies were also 
^ught by the group.

Among the ijew books are “The 
’ Crallileans” .by FrMik Slaughter; 

“ Sironia, * Texas” a novel in two 
volumes by Madison Cooper; “Ju- 

’• bal’Troobs,”  Paul L. Wellman; “ In
vincible Man,” Ralph Ellison; 
‘Give Us This Valley,” Tom Har
ris; “ God Has A Long Face,” Rob- 

•ert Wilder; “and Steamboat Goth-

IKE HAS STALIN 
WONDERING, SAYS 
JACOB SANDAGE

Jacob Sandage was in from 
Route 5, to renew his subscription, 
Tuesday of last week. Jacob loos
ened up just enough to state that 
he made up his mind last fall 
that ho had rather be right than 
a Democrat. Further, that he has 
never regretted making that de
cision.

Going a but further, Jacob says 
that the “ outs” always view with 
alarm every move that is made 
by the “ ins,”  and that the Demos 
are doing just that. Also, that Joe 
Stalin & Co., seem to be w’onder- 
ing if Ike has the nerve to stand 
up for what he knows to be right.

ic,” by Francis Parkinson Keyes.
Other new selections are “The 

Hem of the Garment,” by Arcye 
M. Biggs, author of “Roots Out of 
Dry Ground” ; “The Sojourner,” 
latest book by Marjorie K. Rai
lings, author of “The Yearling.” 
and “Lone Star Family,” a book 
on Lubbock and Amarillo.

Some Interesting 
Figures From TLC

state Senator Kilmer Corbin 
sent us some rather interesting 
statistical stuff from the Texas La
bor Commission, the past week. 
The figures showed that growth 
of the 28th Senatorial district has 
been fast the past two years since 
the federal census, especially the 
northern tier of counties. In 1950 
the total population of the 11 
counties of the district was given 
as 205,006, but since that time a 
growth of 18 percent or 37,655 
has been experienced.

Lubbock county took most of 
this growth .but Martin, Dawson, 
Gaines, Hockley, Lynn and Terry 
all increased by four figures. An
drews held even and Cochran and 
Crosby showed a 15 percent loss. 
Employment rose 9 percent to 78,- 
545. The biggest increase in farm 
employment was 38 percent in 
Yoakum county, a total of 1,170. 
Manufacturing increased 11 per
cent to 4,436.

The report stated that the un
derlying economy of the district 
was farming and oil, although the 
oil part was leveling off in most 
of the district. The drouth was 
more damaging in the southern 
part of the district which has less 
irrigation and had less rainfall 
last year. Much of the farm popu
lation had moved to the more fa
vorable portions.

However, the outlook for the 
district was continued expansion, 
with continued growth in urban 
as well as rural population. Un
employment was given as only 
1.5 percent.

CARPENTER TRAIPSES 
OFF TO PINEY WOODS

F. H .Carpenter from off down 
Welch way, was in the sanctum 
sanctimonious Tuesday of last 
week, and called in to get his 
Herald up in a condition that we 
would be on speaking terms 
again. He ’lowed as how he and 
the tribe had recently made an 
invasion of the pinoy woods sec
tion of or cast Texus.

Asked if they had caught any 
possums. No. they allowed, but 
seemed funny that the wind would 
blow’ pretty hard sometimes and 
raise no dust. When they were re
turning home, they ran into a dust 
storm in the San Angelo area, 
and made them grin and snicker.

Well, we have heard of laughing 
gas—why not giggling dust?

BBOTHKR8 WIN AT FORT WORTH SHOW—Billy Bridg- 
’ ford (left) and his brother, David, of Colorado City, Texas, 
whose Hereford steer won the g^and championship of the 
junior show at the Southwestern Exposition and Fat Stock 

'Show* in Port Worth are shown receiving the handsome 
trophy. presented by Roy Boswell on behalf of the Texas 
Livestock Marketing Association. The steer, which also 
won the’ reserve championship of the entire exposition, 
)>rought $3,650, the purchaser being Leonard Bros.

LOCAL MINISTER HAS 
A HEART ATTACK

While preparing to broadcast 
his program out at the local ra
dio station recently, T. J. Fin
ley, minister of the Crescent Hill 
Church of Christ, collapsed, and 
was rushed to the local hospital 
by ambulance.

[ His condition had improved 
I enough by the next day that he 
I returned to his home, and has 
: been seen on the streets since, 
looking about normal.

Advertise in the Herald.
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how to use the 
D I A L  

T E L E P H O N E

are seven steps to the proper use of your new dial tele- 
phone. They are presented now —  in advance of the date the 

system will Itecome operative —  to help you “ get acquainted’ ’ with 
.-the telephone service you will soo*i eiifoy. Other more detailed in

formation appears in a booklet entitled “ How To Use Your New Dial 
Telephone”  which is distributed along with the new dial directory.

(|i Be w re you know the number. The 
new dial numbers are listed in the dial 
directory. •.

#  -Lift the receiver to your ear and 
listen for the dial tone — a steady hum
ming sound.

#  To call lelephorve number 4-2699, for 
exampde, first place your finger in the 
opening where you see the figure 4 and 
pull the dial ar»'und until your finger 
strikes the stop.

#  Remove your finger and let the dial 
spill back freely. Do not force the dial 
back, or ypui call will go iistray.

•  Do the same thing with the figures 
2, 6, 9 and 9.

•  You should then hear the ringing 
signal if the line is not busy. The ring
ing signal is a “ burring”  sound repeated 
at intervals. The ringing signal will con
tinue until the telephone you are calling 
is answered or until you hang up.

•  If the nunilier you are calling is busy, 
you will hear THK BUSY SIGNAL, a 
buzz-l)uzz-huzz, which means the line is 
in use. If you hear this signal, hang up 
and tall again later.

R f M l M B C R  . . .  D I A L  S i R V S C E  D O E S  N O T  
B E O I N  U N T I L  A F T E R  M A R C H  2 n d

GENERAL TELEPHONE COMPANY
O F T H E S O U T H W E S T

RED RAIDER MEETING 
HERE TONIGHT

LUBBOCK — A barbecue for 
the state-wide Rod Raider Club 
has been .set for the Brownfield 
Legion Hall at 7:30 p. m. Feb. 
26.

Texas Tech’s coaching staff will 
be on hand to di.scuss 1953 pros
pects, and Coach DeWitt Weaver 
will show a game movie from the 
1952 season.

Red Raider officers for this 
year will bo elected ,said Alvin 
Allison of Levclland, club presi
dent. Allison emphasized that the 
primary purpose of the gathering 
is to eat barbecue and talk foot
ball. No funds will be raised ,hc 
pointed out.

A person doesnt’ have to be a 
member of the Red Raider Club 
to attend. All planning to come 
should contact George O’Neal, 
Box 688, Brownfield.

UNION NEWS
(Crowded Out Last Week)

Union took a basketball twin 
bill from Loop here Friday night, 
the girls winning 37-36, and the 
boys taking a 57-34 victory.

Delivering one of their finest 
performances of the season, the 
Union femmes slid past Loop the 
last seconds of play to win their 
first game this year. Carol Ann 
Garner was switched from guard 
to forward which proved profit
able for the Unionites since Miss 
Garner led her team to victory 
by pouring in 19 points. High 
scorer for the losers was Freeman 
with 20.

Union boys surged to a 15-7 
first quarter lead and then coast
ed to beat Loop, 57-34.

Jerry Garner copped the scor
ing honors for Union with 12 
points followed by Bobby Don 
Lewis with 11. John Halbrooks
led Loop with 14 points.

« « «
Union grade school cagers had 

quite a time Thursday night when 
all boys and girls from the first 
grade on up had matched games. 
The high school teams played 
games with the Union outsiders’ 
teams after the grade school 
games. Pop or coffee and cookies 
were served to all who attended.

Judy and Trudy Gracey celebrat
ed their birthdays February 6th 
with a party. Guests were Gloria 
Gracey, Miami, Florida; and Susan 
Evans.

Friday evening dinner guests of 
the Frank Sargents were Mr. and 
Mrs. Grady Woodward. Slaton; Mr. 
and Mrs. B. O. Bingham and fam
ily and Mrs. Sargeant’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R W. Barton, all of 
Tahoka. The group attended the 
Union-Loop game after dinner.

Curtis Shults and Kcnnth Cheat
ham were guests in Mrs. Victor 
Herring’s first grade room for the 
class Valentine party. Following 
the distribution of valentines, the 
children were served suckers, 
cookies and pop.

Recent visitors in the Paul Gra
cey home were Mrs. J. E. Gracey, 
Brownfield; and Mrs. Rudolph Gra
cey, Miami, Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. Grady Davis and 
family of Needmore w’ere dinner 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Carol 
Shults Tuesday evening. Mrs- Coye 
Shults and family of Grand Prarie 
spent the weekend with the Shults 
family.

The W. W. Cheatham family 
spent Sunday visiting relatives in 
Sundown.

Mr. M. W. Kerr was in Lubbock 
on business Saturday morning. 
Saturday evening the Kerrs visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. E. MeWhirter, 
Lubbock, and Mr. and Mrs. R W 
Horton. Meadow.

Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Marchman 
and family, accomnanied by Kcr- 
mit Shults, visited the chemical 
factory at Salt Flat. Sunday,

Mrs. Claud Montgomery’s par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. F, B Sudduth 
of Plain.s, and her two sisters, vis
ited in the Montgomery home Sat
urday.

Friday 13th Brings Good 
Luck To Wellman FHA

Friday, the thirteenth, was a i 
lucky day for Wellman High 
School. Instead of staying in bed 
all day to ward off bad luck, 
Wellman Future Homemakers of 
America got on their toes and 
had a spring baking in the home 
economics lab, under the super
vision of Miss Willie Mae Hines, 
sponsor of the group.

Cakes, pies and cookies were

baked and sold, and approximate
ly $37 was made. Members ex
pressed their appreciation to all 
persons buying pastries and cakes 
for making the sale a success.

The school ended the day with 
a twin basketball win over the 
Whitcface boys and girls on the 
Whiteface court. Wellman FHA 
members thought this remarkable 
because members of the girls’ 
team were tired after beating 
shortening and sugar all day.— 
Reporter, Dessie Oliver.

Lucky You by Dick Shaw

Si ■

“t —

- y

Tn»r!^r» Safety Service

• ■ • • .

WELLMAN CHURCH OF CHRIST %
S. A. RIBBLE, Minister .

Sunday Morning Worship 10:00 A.M .
Evening Services— Bible Study 6:30 P. M.
Evening Worship _______ ^__ ^ 7:00 P .M .
Wednesday Night Bible Study 7 :00 P. M.

!i:

Lucky you—)'ou wou tlial argument nllbout iuslug  
your life

1

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing a M6W 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 173
BALLARD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC
517 W . Hill

Read And Use Herald Want Ads

If You Gan Buy New Car §

You Can Own A
Dodge prices start below many models in 

the light car field! Come find out how 
much this means to you in extra 

roominess and riding comfort, extra 
style and safety. You can enjoy 

these big-car bonuses on low monthly 
payments, and discover the solid 

satisfaction of Dodge dcix;ndability at 
the same time! Choice of Two Great 

Engines, Four DilTerent Drives, Ten 
Sparkling Models. Abur friendly 

Dcxlge dealer will show you it’s true—  
if you can buy any new car, you 

can own a Dodge!
* •.

Enjoy These Big BONUSES in Driving P leasure

I k
SURGING POWER

•f Ph« n*w R*d Ram V-Eight
— the rrmet efficient engine 
dpsif̂ n in any American car. 
IX-Iivers full HO-horat-power. 
Alao. time-pruved Dudge “six.”

EXTR A ROOM INESS
ef N«w Iraval-planned interiors

Dodge hringa you more head
room, leg-ro«)m and elfxjw- 
room. You sit in better driving 
pueiiion.

R O A D -H U G G IN G  SAFETY
of now Stobilizor smponsien

Wider frame, new springing 
tame roll and sway. Dodge 
“snugs down” on curves like a 
true sports car.

EASY H A N D LIN G
of Dodgo Modom Dosign

-^with more living sp»aoe in
side, less waste space outside. 
Greater maneuverability. Bril
liant to drive, easy to park.

Why Be SatUfied With Lett? Come in for Ycor 'Road Teif Ride"
\ m  SpeeifietUuma and equipment m hjeci to change wUhoat notice.

S H I P L E Y  MOTOR C O --- - - - - - <14 W BDWT.
Brownfield, Texas

{ . '  V-.
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. TRACTOR CONVERSIONS
. We. change any make Tractor from 

GASOLINE to BUTANE.
W e hate any type Carburetion you desire

• ENSI GN •  ALL GAS
• J & S

. • ' and. several other carburetions
Phone' 202 Brownfield, Texas

HERE’S HEALTH

protected by our 
blue ribbon service

Yon are protected by our reputation for 
ethical and dependable service . . . the 

• fine attention, we give doctors’ prescrip
tions.

You are protected by the highest-grade 
preparations we keep in fresh supply . . . 

•uniformly potent for maximum efficien
cy. . .

• • •

For greater. health pro

tection, .depend on your • •
doctor and our vigilant 
Blue Ribbon Service.

. . P H O N E 4 1 5 . . .

NELSOH PHABHAC7
211 South 6th Phone 415

Old Timer Passes 
From This 
Vale Of Tears

Jewel Howard was in one day 
last week and handed us the fol
lowing account of the death of his 
brother, (Milt) that occured last 
Monday:

*A. M. Howard, 64, a former 
resident of the Pool community 
of this county, and a bit later of 
Plains, died at his ranch home 17 
miles southwest of Elida, N. M., 
about noon, Monday, the 16th. 
Milt had been in poor health for 
several months. Burial was in the 
Elida area.

He is survived by his wife and 
three daughters, Mrs. Ben Creigh
ton, Mrs. J. P. Helms and Miss 
Dixie; two son. James and Jackie; 
and two grandsons, all of Elida.

Other survivors are, four broth
ers, E. L., Tom and Jewel of 
Meadow, George of Littlefield; and 
three sisters, Mrs. John Brown of 
Ropesville, Mrs. J. Q. Head of Ro
by, and Mrs C. C. Carpenter of 
Wickes, Ark.

HAMNER AWARDS TO 
BE GIVEN THIS YEAR

The Herald has been notified 
that the Laura V. Hamner awards 
for compositions by High School 
students will be given again this 
year. Entrance must be made on 
or before April 15th. Contest is 
to run from March 10 to April 
10th. Total amount of awards is 
$50.

Types of entries are, potery, 10 
lines or more; short story, 1000 
to 5000 words; articles, 1000 to 
2500 words. Interested students 
should address Mrs. Vida Gordon, 
Rt. 1. Plainview, Texas, who is al
so one of the judges.

POOL NEWS
Rev. Martin preached here Sun

day morning, but was ill Sunday 
night. We hope he will soon be 
OK.

Mrs. Major Howard spent the 
weekend with her daughter and 
family, Mr. and Mrs. James Gunn.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Trussell 
and daughter, and Mr. and Mrs.

• •

Read And Use Herald Want Ads

Short Cotton Crop 
Urged To Prevent 
Controls In 1954

WASHINGTON — Secretary of 
Agriculture Ezra Benson urged 
farmers Thursday to produce not 
more than 12,500,000 bales of cot-' 
ton next year in order to avoid 
marketing controls in 1954.

Cotton production of 12,000,000 
to 12,500,000 bales “ now appears 
desirable” in 1953. 1

In December, former Secretary 
Charles Brannan set a production 
goal of 13,000,000 bales for 1953.

In addition to cautioning that  ̂
too big a 1953 crop would mean 
marketing controls in 1954, Ben
son said a big crop would have 
a depressing effect on prices.

The 1952 cotton crop totaled 
14,900,000 running bales, compar
ed with an estimated “ disappear
ance” — domestic consumption 
plus exports — of 13,700,000 bales 
between Aug. 1, 1962, and Aug. 1,. 
1953.

Girls To Exhibit At 
Jr. Fat Stock Show

Lubbock—For the first time in 
the hi.story of the South Plains 
Junior Fat Stock Show, high 
school age girls of West Texas and 
Eastern New Mexico will play an 
important part in the annual show.

Show officials announced this 
week that a Princess Contest will 
be held in conjunction with the 
three-day program The two young 
ladies selected for the honor will 
be official hostesses for all show 
activities, March 16-17 18.

The contestants will be entered 
by 4-H Clubs or FF.\ Chapters 
from throughout the 26-county 
area of West Texas and Eastern 
New Mexico .served by the show. 
One Princess will be .selected to 
repre.sent the 4-II groups and one 
Prince.ss will be cho.sen from the 
FFA contestants.

Since most FFA Chapters have 
already selected their “ Sweet
heart” for the year, these are the 
girls elegible to compete in that 
phase of the conte.st. The 4-H 
Clubs may select their contest
ants in any manner they choose. 
Only one girl may be entered by 
each club or chapter.

The girls in the competition 
must be at least 14 years old and 
the winners will be selected on 
beauty and appearance alone.

Advertise in the Herald.

FRIDAY
S a iu r d a y

End of Month 
SPEaALS

FRIDAY
SATURDAY

WOMENS 
Service Weight

RAYON HOSE2 pair $1 39 Inch

BROWN MUSLINS
Nice Weight

19c yd.
• ' 81 X 99 

• ‘First Quality

SHEETS
• Only

$1.98» •.

5c SALE
ODD - LOT ITEMS 

Including Razor Blades, Shoe 
Polish and Many Other Items

45 Inch

OIL CLOTH
Special

19c yd.

* • •

e  .  •

• • •.

Special Group

WOMEN’S SHOES
• ••

Broken Sizes

$1.98 Pr
• •

• • Solid Pastel Color

TOWELS
. Special

3f»r$l

Special Group

GINGHAMS, CHAMBRAYS
3 Yards$1

Mens

S oz. BLUE JEANS
Sanforized. Special—

$1.98
WASH CLOTHS

Solid Pastel- 
Colors

REMNANT
SALE

Big Table Remnants. Short Lots 
from regular stock.

2 5 c y d .

Womens Silk

DRESSES
Special Group 
To Close Out

$3.95

Ja Ca JOIteS 
Company

Mens
Leather Work

GLOVES
Special

$ l p r .

Special Group 
Mens Dress

OXFORDS
$4.95

Legal Notice
CITATION BY PUBLICATION

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To any Sheriff or any Constable 
within the State of Texas— 
GREETING:

You are hereby commanded to 
cause to be published once each 
week for four consecutive weeks, 
the first publication to be at least 
twenty-eight days before the re
turn day thereof, in a newspaper 
printed in Terry County, Texa.s, 
the accompanying citation, of 
which the herein below following 
is a true copy.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION 
THE STATE OF TEXAS

TO: J, C. BOLING. Defendant. 
Greeting:

YOU ARE HEREBY COM- 
M.\NDED to appear before the 
Honorable District Court of Terry 
County, at the Courthouse there
of, in Brownfield, Texas, by filing 
a written answer at or before 10 
o'clock A. M. of the first Monday 
next after the expiration of forty- 
two days from the date of the 
issuance of this citation, same be
ing the 13th day of April A. D 
1953, to Plaintiff's Petition filed in 
said court, on the 24th day of 
February A. D. 1953, in this cause, 
numbered 4176 on the docket of 
said court and styled Rosa Lee 
Boling. Plaintiff, vs. J. C. Boling. 
Defendant.

A brief statement of the nature 
of this suit is as follows, to-wit: 
Suit for divorce, alleging grounds 
of physical and mental cruelty; 
plaintiff prays that title to the 
following described property be 
quieted in her as her separate 
property, to-wit: Lots 1 and 2, in 
Block 2, of the Weldon Subdivi.s- 
ion to the town of Brownfield, 
Terry County, Texas a.s is more 
fully shown by Plaintiff’s Petition 
on file in this suit.

If this citation is not served 
within ninety days after the date 
of its issuance, it shall be return
ed un.se rved.

The officer executing this writ 
shall promptly serve the .same ac
cording to requirements of law, 
and the mandates hereof, and 
make due returns as the law di
rects.

Is.sucd and given under my hand 
and seal of said court at Brown
field, Texa.s, this the 24th day of 
February A. D 1953.

Attest: Eldora A. White, Clerk, 
District Court 
Terry, County, Texas. 

(SEAL) 35c

James Trim and family, all of 
Lubbock, also Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Brown and family spent Sunday 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. J.
M. Trussell.

Beverly Aldridge, of Lovington,
N. M., spent the weekend with 
Miss Wanda Barrier.

Mr .and Mrs. W. M. Joplin and 
girls ate dinner at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Dunn Sun-

IT O T  SO  
L O U D

Td Orion Jones

«t''r 'H E R E ’S plenty of rea.sons for 
A not geting married right 

now,” Brad said defensively.
“ Name some,” Lindsey demand

ed.
It was a funny sort of argument, 

this tiff between Brad Parker and 
Lindsey Hillyer. They were sitting 
on the sofa in the living room of 
the Hillyer home, and they were 
thrashing the thing out in whispers.

“ Don’t talk so loud or your 
mother’ll hear you,” Brad caution
ed.

.’ ’You ju. l̂ tell me why we 
can’t get murried,” Lindsey fired 
back, carefully lowering her voice 
to a whisper again,

••Well, to bejfin with, I’m not j 
making enough money. I’m just not 
in a position to give you the kind 
of things you are used to.”  j

“ Okay, that’s to begin with. Now 
what other reasons have you got?”  
Lindsey urged.

••Well, I juft don’t think this is 
the right time to get married, that's 
all.”  Brad stammered.

He hadn’t expected her to cry, 
but all of a sudden she was crying, 
and she was doing a mighty good 
job of it, too.

“ You’re holding something back." 
she sobbed, burying her head in his 
shoulder.

Brad cautioned her again about 
her mother overhearing them, and 
when that failed, he tried kissing 
away the tears, but that didn’t help 
either. Finally he said, "L et’ s slip 
•ff to a drive-in movie where we can 
be alone to talk.”

His suggestion seemed to sober 
Lhidsey. She had a defiant look on 
her tear-stained face as she turned 
it to him.

"No. I wont go to a drive-in movie 
with you. I didn’t bring up this 
business about getting married. You 
started it. but I’m going to finish it.

that I couldn’t be married to you 
and have her as my boss.’*

Lindsey let the words sink into 
her mind. She hadn't really thought 
of it that way at all. It was true that 
her mother owned the business, but 
she depended almost entirely on 
Brad to see that things were taken 
care of.

When Lindsey’s father died, Mrs. 
Hillyer had remarked several times 
that the business would have failed 
if it hadn’t been for Brad. And that 
was long before Brad had started 
dating Lindsey. She was nothing but 
a giddy school girl at the time.

Lindsey had always fult that her 
mother really dreaded taking over 
the business. It always seemed like 
a necessary evil. It provided an 
exc- Pent liviriK, and as far as 
l.ind -: y was concerned, that’s all 
there was to it.

"But mother couldn’t got along 
without you,”  she said weakly, not 
really knowing whether it was true 
or not.

“ She couldn’t when your father 
died,"Brad said, "but she can now. 
She knows that business from one 
end to the other, and I’m just one 
of the hired hands.

He would have said more, but 
the conversation was interrupted 
by the noise of a car backing out 
of the driveway.

They ran to the door, but the car 
was half way down the block before 
they got there.

"D o you suppose mother heard 
us?” Lindsey asked, a frightened 
look on her face. "I t ’s not like her 
to go oft like that.”

*’I don't know,” h? answered, 
“ but I’m going to call a taxi and 
we're going out.” He was a little 
relieved that the departure of Mrs. 
Hillyer had ended the talk of mar
riage. His attitude changed to one

day.
Mr, and Mrs. Roy Barrier and 

family spent the weekend in Gra
dy N. M., visiting his brother and 
family.

The Young Peoples’ Class ate 
dinner and had fellowship in the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hdmer 
Dunn Sunday.

* • •
POOL HD CLUB NEWS

The Home Demonstration Club 
met at the home of Mrs. E. J. 
Duncan Wed., Feb. 18th, with 10 
members present. Those present 
were Mmes. J. M. Trussell, Jack 
Brown, Hill Terry, Otis Aldridge, 
Major Howard, W. M. Joplin, Eth
el Solsberry, Elvice Duncan and 
Wilmith Duncan.

Mrs. Otis Aldridge gave a dem
onstration on Stencils. The next 
meeting will be with Mrs. Elvice. 
Duncan, March 4th.

Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Turner and 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Ross visited 
in San Antonio, Corpus Christ and 
Raymondville. While in Raymond- 
vill they visited Mrs. Turner’s 
brother, Robert Harris and visited 
“ Boy” and Larry Tarpley in Cor
pus Christi.

G. I. QUESnONS V? 
and ANSIYERS'

Q — My KSLl term ifisuraoce 
premiums have been waived b e - . 
cause of my total and permanent 
disability. Is it possible to convert 
the term policy to a permanent , 
plan, even though the premiums" 
are under waiver? ‘ •:

A — Ye$. You may convert 
your term policy to any perma
nent plan other than an endow
ment, without medical* examina
tion, even though you are totally 
disabled. . '

Q — I am a disabled veteran • 
of World War H. If I meet all '  
the eligibility requirements, could
I enroll in a four year law course .
under Public Law 16? ,

A — No. The Public Law 16 
training program for World War*
II veterans ends July 125, 1956. Un-^. 
der the law, you will be permit
ted to take only those courses 
that can be completed by that 
date—which is slightly more than 
three years away

Herald Want-Ads get results.

"•Tŵ  cltuicltes 0 I Clilist 
salute ucu. Kom. tb-fb

LORD’S DAY SFJtVICES
9:45 a.m. 

10:45 am  
11:45 a.m. 
6:00 p.m. 
7:00 p.m.

Bible S tu d y_________
Preaching __________
Lord’s S upper______
Evening Clas.ses____
Evening Worship

OTHER SERVICES 
Tuesday Ladies’ Class _ 10:00 a.m. 
Wed., mid-week Service 8:00 p.m.

SUNDAY MORNING SERMON: 
“ Thus I Believe: In The Resurrection”

SUNDAY EVENING SERMON:
“ A False Friend”

The church with no creed but Christ, . • 
no book but the Bible.

Southside Church of Chrid
701 Old Lamesa Read
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The PACKARD Patrician—ore of eight brilliant new Packards . , ,
with advanced contour styling that is now setting the new trend in automobile design.

MOW . . . A S K  T H E  WAN W HO O W N S O M r i .
. < A v  '  . . .v .v .  .

Now Selling the New Trend in Automotive Beŝ n

r.

Now VOU HAVI a new choice in 6ne cars —  
today’s truly distinctive new Packard 

— from the company that introduced quality 
to motyrdom 54 years ago!
PACKARD, th« graot nom* which has in years 

ast distinguished tliree out of every five 
uxury cars, again represents the finest 

built, easiest handling and most distinc
tively styled cars you can drive.
In the new Packard Patrician, Cavalier, 
M avfair, Convertible and custom -built 
mtHiels, yt»t<*rday’s traditions of craft.sman- 
ship meet tomorrow’s advanced engino<*r- 
ing. This combination brings you everything

you have desired in motoring comfort, 
convenience and pleasure— and probably 
much you didn’t dream possible. The in
credible smoothness of tlie famous Packard 
ride, for exam ple . . .  or the hush of 
Packard’s high compression eight when 
“ loafing”  at sixty.

With m*r* powar than you will evar u>e . . .
and with the amazing ea.se of I’ackard 
Power Steering, f’ack.vrd Power Brakes—  
proved in more than n year of actual use 
— and the indu.stry’s fine-i-t no-shift drive 
. . . today’s m-w Packards are engineered 
and precision-built to outperform all others!

If yau want a raaHy dittinetiv tur, and  w a n t it
now, see the luxurious new Packards . . . 
America's new choice in fine cars.

NEW ! The Packard CLIPPER^an- 
other great Packard line. I f  you plam to 
buy a car in the $2500 price class be 
sure to see and drive the new Packard 
CLIPPER and compare it with other 
medium-priced cars. Surprisingly 
enough the CLIPPER costs only a few 
hundred dollars more than cars in the 
lowest-price field. Here's your oppor
tunity to own a really fine automobile.

P L A I N S  I M P L E M E N T  C O M P A N Y
619 We»t Hill Brownfield,. ..To

f • ♦ • . -

. .  .  • . . V
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AUSTIN REPORT
• By 
Representative J. O.. Gillham
(Received Too Late Last Week)

We retunied to Austin Sunday 
afternoon after a very pleasant 
few day§ at home. We did not see 
as many of pur friends as we 
would liked to see, but we were 
so busy attending to ■ our bank 
directors meetings that it seemed

* that our* time really flitted away 
all too quickly. It was no., great 
surprise to us that our. business 
was going" along very fine ’ with
out us, since we 'have sUch a fine

. organization in the businesses in 
•which we. are. interested.• • • * .  .• * ■
• Upon our'return, .we find the 

. old Capifol a beehive of activity.
There are always people here who 

. • are interested In. vfarious legisla
tion.  ̂ A great ihany were here

• who were interested in' the Optom
etry bill. .The optometrist them-

. sefves are not united in this meas- 

. ure. It is a bill advocated by some 
•in the profession and opposed by 
others .It is believed that this bill 
wpuld lirhit the .amount of ad
vertising. which "may- be done by 
those in the profession. It seems

• that a group of independent op- 
, .tometrjsts want the legislation

-.whicTi is directed ..against a group
* *caWed “chain store” optometrists. 

Since the bill would lirriit the ad-
• vertisJng . that • optometrists would 

*.J be able -to do, iKJturally, most ad-
• vertising media are opposing the 

Wl] as. drawri. Undoubtedly, this 
•bill will, be ‘amended consider'ablv

/  . before it is finally".passed.• * * . * • "  * *  *.
*.,• ’ The’ horse' racing bill was kill- 

. ed in committee todav, after its 
author made a motion to refer it 
to  .a . sub-fcomihittee to be acted 

*upbn_^- no." definite time in. the
* future. ’• •
, ’  ‘  The best way. to kill, legislation 

is tP refer it to an unfriendly sub-
• 'committee with no definite time* *
. ’ for * the • sub committee to report 

back to the-full committee. If the 
•sub-committee, Which is usually 
three members, against the bill, 
there is little liklihood of the 

. bill ever being heard of again dur
ing 'the session.

J  was i’nstrumental- in - killing

two bad bills last week by this 
method. As I have said before, it 
is my opinion that our State 
would be better served by kill
ing most of the bills which are 
introduced down here.

*  *  *

Deep West Texas got another 
good break recently when Gov. 
Shivers appointed former Senator 
Marshall Formby to the State 
Highway Commission. Mr. Formby 
is well known in our section, 
since he was our Senator for sev
eral years. He is now' a resident 
of Hereford and knows the prob
lems of our area very well. I be
lieve that his appointment will 
give some able representation on 
the Highway Commission. He is 
the only man from our section to 
ever serve on this commission. 
Mr. Formby was sworn in today 
and I intended to run down to the 
Governor's office for the cere
mony, but we had some important 
legislation being debated in the 
House and I felt that it was my 
duty to stay on the job.

* ♦ *
The bill to set up the Canadian 

i River Water Authority was intro- 
! duced in the House today. I am 
proud to be a co-author of this 
mea.'ure which will set up the 
iicce?-':ary authority, which can 
proceed with the development of 
this project, from which cventiial- 
'y many of. our South Plains cities, 
including .Brownfreld, Levelland. 
and Lubbock can get ^omc needed 
water'. A conipanion bill was also 
introduced in the Senate by Sen
ators Hazlewood, Corbin, and oth
ers. We anticipate no trouble in
getting the bill passed.

♦ ♦
Wo are fortunate to have the! 

opportunity quite, often to hear | 
noted people speak to the Legis
lature. Such an opportunity will 
come to us tomorrow when Cap
tain Eddie. Rickonbacker w i l l  
speak to a joint session of the 
House and Senate. Recently the 
House had the pleasure of hearing 
Cal Farley of Boys Ranch and Lt.j 
Gov, Barham of Louisiana. This! 
gives us some diversion, since} 
some-of the speeches we have to 
listea to get rather dull after 
you have listened to them for 
an hour or two. It is fortunate, 
however, that each speech is lim
ited to twenty minute.s, but some
times you get several of the twen-

Eddie Taylor Taking 
‘Exercise Snow Shoe’

With The U. S. Army in Alas
ka—PFC Eddie T. Taylor, whose 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jess ?lc- 
Whertcr, live in Brownfield, Tex
as, is participating in “ Exerci.se 
Snow Shoe,” an Army winter 
training maneuver in Alaska.

The two-week exorcise is being 
held in a mountainous region of 
central Alaska. Troops from the 
Fairbanks and Anchorage areas 
moved by road and cross country 
200 miles to take part.

The operation is designed to 
test the efficiency of men, vcJii- 
cles, equipment and newly de
signed winter clothing in deep 
snow and extreme cold.

Taylor arrived overseas last 
March and is now serving as a 
messenger with Heavy Mortar 
Company of the 4th Infantry Re
giment at Ladd Air Force Base 
in Alaska.

He entered the Army in Octo
ber 1951 and received basic train
ing at Fort Ord, Calif.

A former student of Texas A 
and M College, ho was engaged 
iu farming in civilian life.

ty minute discourses durin.g the
debate on one single biil.

♦
I am going to the penitentiary 

this week end. !>.Iaybe I hrtd better 
explain. ?.Ir. O. B. FHis. General 
iManaccr of the Penitentiary Sys
tem ha.s a--’r;ed the entire .Appro
priations Committee to come down 
for a look at the .system. Fverj’- 
onc here is agreed that Mr. El
lis has done a remarkable job. 
I am looking forward to the trip. 
I hope to make you a report on 
this trip in next \vcck"s column. 
You can remember when our nen- 
itontiary .<?ystem was always a 
problem. Rut thanks to the bu.si- 
ness administration given to the 
new .sy.stom by Mr. Ellis, it i.-> 
not costing u.s nearly so much now 
to maintain our penal system as
it did just a few years ago.

* * *
Hope to be able to give you 

more interesting news in my re
port next week.

UNION NEWS
Tonii’ht is the night for the big 

talent show .sponsored by the Un
ion Home Demonstration Club to 
be held in the gym at 8 p. m.

Prizes will be first place; $3. 
second; and $2. third. Admission 
will be 40 cents and 20 cents.

Twenty entries had been listed 
by pr**>s time. F^ntrics include 

Each indi\idual attended spec- reading, singing, acrobatic danc- 
ial classe.s pertaining to his re-• jn̂ r .and instrumental music, 
spcctive job, and a number of Club members who arranged the 
joint .sessions and discussions show are Mesdames Walter Cheat- 
were also staged. Bill Cope and. ^am, D(.yle Moss. A. H Herring. 
Miss Ruth White attended labora- p; ( ’ shults 
tory stiidie.s. and Mr. . David Xich- ,  ,
ol.son enrolled in cla s for

HEALTH UNIT STAFF 
HAS BUSY THREE DAYS 
AT GALVESTON MEET

A busy three days of clas.ses 
and meetings were reported by 
members of the South Plains 
Health Unit staff, who have re
turned from Galve.ston, where 
they attended the annual school 
held by the Texas Public Health 
Association Feb. 16 18.

days last week in the Treadaway- 
Daniell Hospital with strep throat.

Mrs. Hershcl Davis gave Mrs. 
Bill Shults, Seminole, a pink and 
blue shower last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Olan Herring, Mr. FALSE ALARM GIVEN • 
and Mrs. M. G. Gary, Mr. and Mrs. | TO FIRE DEPARTMENT. *
M. W. Kerr, and Eddie Powell, j a  false alarm. was tomed in 

Dean McCullough is now sta-1 Wedesnday night of last week, ac-'• 
tioned at the Lowry Air Force cording to Eunice Jobes, fire- '

Mrs. Jay Harris held a Stanley at Denver, Colorado, where i chief, and the fire department was
party in her home Friday.

John Harold Myers, .Amarillo, 
spent the weekend visiting his 
parent.s, Mr. and Mrs. John H.

he is training to be a gunner. ' unable to learn who was responsi
ble, Jones said.

FOR SALE — Heavy chipboard' The unknown person reported 
sheets, 35x44 in size, at 7 ^ c  per | a fire on the Luhibock road, but "  

Myers. Sunday the Myers family sheet. We have on hand quite a gave no specific address. ""
attended morning services in the 
Meadow Baptist Church.

I Mrs. Claud Montgomery entcr- 
; tained her brother and his fam- 
' ily, the D. M. Sudduths of Plains, 
I with a family dinner Friday even
ing.

! Mrs Frank Sargent returned

supply.
office.

Inquire at the Herald i
R«ad the Herald Ads and save.

Health Department clerical work- , f  - home Monday after a five-day
dates recently attende<l a movie <fav
party at Brownfield. Following the Hospital.

Have News? Call no. 1, the Herald

This NEWSPAPER
Is Like A House Aiiil • e  •

c .. Every Page A Room

AVe try to have every page well furnished, well lighted 
kind of roQm you like to stay in and look around.

. the

Adam-, Bi’ ! !’ H* ia rt F '1
Faiighf. an ! B ' by Hun ’rford 

lTii'>n hi b -r-.v lx y ’ 1eam 
t a \ P. ;r r . -1 win fiom Daw-' 
on thi .' "'‘.•on By ' ’rf then'

42 35 n; lit in the Daw-
on > 11.

5fr- ' ; •■'nt f

- ,'^JU V'

0

.• . The first page is the front porch, or the front room. In short, its 
is the introduction to the rest of the house. Through it you move to the 

■ • living room, the dihing room, the kitchen . . . where people spend mosi 
of the time.

.■ Sometimes some friend will say,. “ My item didn’t make the front 
.page.” What of it? ^lost likely it was on one of the “Jiving room pag
es” with the folks. That’s a good place to be too.

ers The sanitation course was at
tended by John Happ. movie the .group were .served n- 

The annual event is a combined fro^hml■nts nt the home of M r s . 
meeting of all Health Department Hurley Starnes, cla .. .sponsor, 
units in Texas. Those atti ndin were Anne Gib

.Accoiding to Mr.s. Nicholson, the Betty ,io Cornett, Paulettn
mo.st out. landing happening of the (-.racey, Glenn Sar .̂ ont. Robert 
trip was seeing it rain every day. jerry Garner.

t  r- rk

S m P L* I Started trninin
5 traek at T'ninn. B,oŷ  eomin

R _  _  _ out this M.-a-;in ar- Jimmie Ben-
r .r> o v f I n  ton. Claud Mont gome rv. Jerrv

-> •. fiorner. I-ddx R-nlnn. Doyle
TO THE REOPLE OF THE 28TH | Neighber-. \ol n ( -rn ’t;. Bobby 
SFN'ATORI.AL DISTRL'T;

The Texa-. I.cgi.sJaturc has been 
in session a little over a mnnOi. 
and is row far cnou.gh alon,; that 
pi rliai's .'oinc periodic rer irt ta 
you will ho intert.sting and ho! ■ 
ful. I will undertake report 
brii fly from time to time thmii.h 
the columns of thi. ne\v-!...-nT t( 
the people of the di-triet.

My committee appoinmenis fi-'- 
the ses i >n are a.s f>'llo\v-: Chair
man of the Senate Csm niPee on 
Public Health; AMcc Chairman of 
the Aeronautics and Public Print 
ing; and ,as a member of tho Com 
m ''!re on Commere' • nd V:\rx'- 
facturin:. Insurance. Infernal !m 
provoments. and Public Buildin; -' 
and Grounds.

Slightly over 390 propo; d bill-. 
have been introduced in the IIou ;e 
of Representatives., and some ICO 
bills have been introduced in the 
Senate. I have introduced, or am 
co-.sponsoring with other mem
bers of tho Senate, the following ' 
bills:

I am co-sponsor of the proposed.
Senate Bill No. 24, granting a j 
S600 annual increa.se in salaries 
for school teachers. This bill seeks 
to give the raise out of State 
funds rather than to increase the 
burden on the local district. Legis
lation has been introduced in the 
House which would shift the ma
jor portion of the expense of the.
Public School System to the local 
tax payer This bill I strongly op
pose and am working to get the 
teachers’ .salary increase passed at 
the earnest possible time.

Legislation I handled in the 
Senate, which has also passed the 
House, validated the High Plains 
Underground Water District, and 
strengthened the ownership of 
underground water in the land- 
owner and allows local control of 
any con.servation or use of under
ground water.

Another bill I have introduced 
allows County Judges who also 
serve as ex-officio County School 
Superintendents an increase in sal
ary; another will create an addi
tional District Court and District 
Attorney for Lubbock County, 
same to be the 122nd Judicial Dis
trict; and another will set up a 
board to regulate the practice of 
watchmaking. I am also the ou- 
thor of a bill to assist ho..pitals 
in collecting out of the recovery’ of 
one injured in an accident and 
who has been ho.spitalized.

Another bill I am handling, of 
great importance to our area, cre
ates the Canadian River Munici
pal Water Authority, and will go 
a long way in providing relief 
from water-shortage for the fol
lowing towns in our district:
Brownfield, Lamesa, Levclland,
Lubbock, O'Donnell, Slaton and 
Tahoka Thi.s measure permits 
these cities, along with others out
side the district, to construct and 
operate the Canadian River pro
ject.

This fairly well summarizes 
my personal program, and I .shall 
undertake in a few days to give 
a general summary of the sc.ssion 
up to date. My family is with me 
here in Au.'-tin and our three chil
dren arc attendin'  ̂ school h; re.
Our residence telephone number 
is 6-4223, and the office phone 
hero at the Capitol is 8-6931. I 
give you this information so that 
you will know w hee to contact 
me at any time. Please feel free 
to call on us whenever you are 
interested in matters before the 
Legislature.

Sincerely,
Kilmer Corbin, Senator 
28th District.

in the Treadawav-Daniell

Mrs. M W. Cooper, Abilene, 
visited Mrs. T. B. Montgomery 
Saturday. |

Mr. and .Mrs. Earl Cornett and j 
children were Sunday dinner 
I’uests of Mrs Cornett's sister and 
family, the J. H. Mas.'-engills of 
Plea.^enf Valley. j

Donald Duncan. '52 Union grad
uate, i> in the Navy stationed at 
.Albuquerque .New M<'.\ico. Dun
can. son of Mr. and Mrs. N. W. 
Headrich of Bartlett, enli ted at 
■.llniqiierque February 10.

Vi-ifor- 'n the Carrol Shult- 
hi.me ,Siin6ny inc'uded Buddy 
B.’"an11ey. Tokio: Mi - .Tenell Pat 
♦ei''on, PI tin ind M*- 'ind Mrs. 
.‘\Bon F1ph !̂> . Tok V 

UnteniB's .;-.n at the Di trict 
O B pirye'f d Sundown last week 
V r' -and Mi Victor Herring.

NEW FLAVOR FOR AN OLD FAVORITE

■ - r —:. jr .

That's why you'll want to.
us before you plan »ny 

b',>ildini9 cr retncdeling. W» 
have the "know-how" when . 
it cemev: to tavTng you time 
’ nd Oar planning d*-’ ' . •
3ar!inert c«»n shew you ideas 

. make . suggestions »nd^|^ 
hcV vou with the details of ^  
'.uiiitirrj or remodeling. 
Ccirr? in next time you're in- .. 
iev , and talk it ever. No

SAVE ON THESE QUALITY MATERIALS

Field Tile
OrdvT now for
Spring work. Long- 
L."ting. Will pro
vide drainage for 
voars.

Favorite though it is, broiled chicken can become monotonous 
unless varied with other foods and seasonings. Lively way to perk 
up the bland flavor is to baste while cooking with a zesty tomato 
sauce. Served atop fluffy rice with a green vegetable, relishes and 
rolls, broilers make a festive meal.

Lumber
Mo.̂ t every size and 
Ui.ide you need. See 
us for a lioard or a 
truckload.

Corrugated Ropfing
Save- you money 
be cauvO it gives 
V .u complete pro
tection for years. 14 
.'a.

Broiled the usual way and 
basted frequently with deviled 
tomato sauce, the chicken takes 
on subtle and delicious added 
flavor. And for further tang, 
cold beer makes a smooth and 
satisfying beverage to comple
ment this main dish.

Adaptable for serving to the 
small family or a large group, 
broilers are the smallest size 
chicken sold for cooking. One 
will generally serve two to four

persons, allow’ing about pound 
for each serving.

Devil , d Tomato Sauce 
’ a cup ketchup 
3 tablespoons Worcestershire 
2 tahlc.spoons vinegar 
2 tablespoons sugar 
Dash t.abasco 
Mince onion to taste 
Mi.x all ingredients well. Use 

to ba'te cciickcn broilers, spread
ing lightly on surface of meat 
about every 5 to 10 minates un* 
til chicken is cooked and brow’n.

Fence Posts
Square or round 
post.s, 8 feet long. 
Dressed. Also creo- 
soted po.sts in stock.

Gates
Install or replace 
old gates how. 
Wood and steel con
structed.

Fencing
Keep up the value 
c f  yciur land by 
keeping up your 
fences.

Brownfield, Phone 93 Meadow, Phone 3751
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Chrysler New Yorker Models*^ 
6-Passenger Sedan; Club Coupe; 
Convertible; Newport (Hardtop) | 
8-Passenger Sedan; Town ft 
Country Wagon.

\ .
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/ n e w  YORKER DELUXE

H. J. C R f i l G  M O T O R  CO

Y O U  W ON T  F IN D  IT S  E Q U A L  A T  A N Y P R I C E  T O D A Y . . .
You may have known fine cars before , . . hut you could not have known the equal o f  

this Chrysler New Yorker . . . because no such car ever existed before! Except for 
Chrysler’s own Imperial, it is uncqualcd by any car at any price. In sheer Car Power it 

stands alone . . .  its new-type \'-8 engine is capable of delivering more thrust and dri've to 
the rear wheels thar any other kind of engine you can buy. Its full-time Pow'er Steering , . . 

first in any passenger car . . . and Power Brakes give control and safety you’ve never lejt
before. Its new-type shock absorbers provide a noticeably better ride. Its outward grace • 

and inner fitness of decor arc rare satisfactions in themselves. Your Chrysler dealer invites 
you to try the most outstanding fine car in America today. . • '

ONE OF AMERICA’S F IR S T  FAMILY OF F I N E  CARS -

719 W. BDWTi

^  \
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J O N E S  T H E A T R E
Always A Good Show, Sometiines Great!

BE G A L
'Rhbnt 974

Thur&, FrL, and Sat

• •

With Errol Flynn 
* And Maureen O’Hara 

* *•
• News— Tree For Two, cartoon

26* .‘ r ' February
5- • • • ••
*' • IH. ; ;  Sun., Moil, & Tues.

•March 1'2*3

,■ :F4M M F [ r s ^
' mipik-FDnm^

• w#b#v-'aWB mlto'r-. «n » 
rStD F. FI!»Kl,EHaFFE ro SID SILVERS .* A Faenowl nctoro

*. News *— Mouse Divided, Cartoon

March 4

'Les

• lUrriaf €
M o o i a n u  Msar

-RBIIIE flllin-XEWTOR m
• * • •

e •• • * ’ . * •• •' MTfata Sweeping, CArtbon

Thiirs., Fri., and Sat
•March - 5-6-7

BtA STiN fG  
ST O R Y .o f The y .
M A R IN ES!

t W ni M ^il flMC’lH Slvnnt ^  •
.STfMH .  UIN

)ui • Ktimiir • CHAisiiiti

RIALTO
Phone 228

Friday and Saturday
February 27-28

VOODOO  
VENGSANCE  

RUMS
R S O '^ I

COLUMBIA PICTURU prtMdtl

JOHNNY WEISSMULLER
lUNGlE JIM

N ?,

JEAN RVKON • JAf^ES SLAY 
JLANME P'’,” ; i.-iTA_̂  (Tvi*-t-,c.-.,r̂ )

News — Land Behind The Dykes 
Happy-Go-Luckie, Cartoon

Sunday and Monday
March 1-2

HOURS f m im

“Tecm coioĵ  \
‘K- mc«v OtCX PEGCY PAY J

rlllOflltEy-llAyMES-liyjil-McDOimDi
News — Sock A Docdlo Do, Cartoon

Tues., Wed. & Thurs.,
March 3-4-5

SHOCSING
CKiME!!

Scleo jtd  thru 
UNITED ARTISTS

withmi PIWHE 
tOLEEH GRAY

Fri. & Sat.
March 6-7

MIGHTIEST SEA AND SKY 
ADVENTURE EVER FILMED!

News — Puppet . Love, Cartoon

News — Off We Glo, Cartoon

RUSTIC
DRIVEIN

Phone 973

ALL DOWNTOWN THEATRES 
OPEN AT 6:30 P. M. 

START SHOWING AT 6:45 P. M.
---rrrrrrrm *r«>T<-rrrrri—•'•—

Thursday, February 26

Starrin:^ M’ fhey Rconey 
And Anne James

Homework, comedy—Cat Tamalle, cartoon

Fri. & Sat., Feb. 27-28

LADY FOR 
A NIGHT
Daisy's Pent House, Cartoon 

Caballero Droopy, Cartoon

Sun. & Mon., March 1-2

TOBlkCCO
ROAD

Saif Ho! Short Subject 
Pluto's Xmas Tree, Cartoon

Tues. & Wed., March 3-4

Fresh Painter, Cartoon 
Swimmer Takes All, Cartoon

Thursday, March 5

GBOW UP
Kiss And Wake Up, Cartoon 

Snowtime, Cartoon

Rustic Drive-In Box Office 
Open, 6 :15 ; Starts Showing, 6:45

RIO
Phone 156-R

Sc You Wanta Be A Plumber, Short Sub. 
Popeye's Pappy, Cartoon

Thurs., Fri. & Sat, Feb. 26-27-28

WHEN THE 
REDSKINS BODE

Chapter 7, King Of The Congo 
One Cab’s Family, Cartoon

Sun. & Mon., March 1-2

Pjiim/ V

News — Fresh Painter, Cartoon 

Tues. Wed., March 3-4

K E H l g l N
Thurs., Fri. & Sat., March 5-6-7

Chapter 8, King Of The Congo 
Moth And Flames, Cartoon

iilO THEATRE Is Now Giviiffi BABY BONDS. . .  GET YOUBS!!!

Slricldiiily Sjiealiing
By OLD HE

Had that fine pioneer lady, Mrs. 
J. J. Gaston, as a caller last Thurs
day. Just thought to ourself that 
the rea.son old Terry is such a 
fine place to live, is on account 
of the quality of people who set
tled the county in the early days. 
Their good influence, their neigh
borly kindness went a long way 
in setting an example of good 
citizenship for the entire county.

The Gastons hail from old Red 
River county, and they made that 
section goE)d citizens too, as they 
can still go back there and are 
highly entertained with affairs 
and dinners. But our old pal. J. 
J. himself left us some two years 
ago. aged and somewhat infirm, 
but still jolly the la.st time we 
saw him while alive. Ret’s all hope 
to meet him in a land where 
death is never anticipated

Presently Mrs. Gaston, remark
ably well preserved for her age. 
is makin:.' her home with her son, 
Tlonry, on the old farmstead, two 
mile.s southwe.t of Gom-.z. Her 
daughter-in law called wi h her to 
get the old home county paper 
started up again

rather the old South. Sammy then 
tells u.s that he has been clean 
back to Atlantic. Well, we were 
raised, not reared, a'- fashionable 
people say, ea.st of 01’ M.an River, 
and have been as near the Atlan
tic as Ashvillc, N. C., and Green
ville, S. C.

Yep, we were raised, from the 
woorilot and woodshed, the briar, 
patch and the cane break, and 
proud of it. Inridontlj’ we’ve seen • 
the Gulf and the Pacific ocean, 
but still our traveloJ is limited. 
Bid Jr., got plum off the subject,' 
and loud how Seminole would be. 
larger and cleaner than Brown
field by lOflO. Well. Loon. WeP- 
man or Tokio might do that. More 
wonderful growths than that have 
happened.

Then he g o -  on to hint that 
they are rnneh nearer a refresh 
ment bar than Bro’vnfield. 20 
miles to Hobbs, against our some 
4fl to Rroneo. Frankly. Editor 
Malone, that doesn't interest us 
in the least, whether you can got 
whiskey and h- i r 20 mile- or 2000 
mile.s, we don’t use it. Com'' to 
Terry!

Community Circus, in extreme 
north Texas, will go to S?n .An
tonio for ;.(ime pcrTfoiTnanccs dur
ing the Fiesta of San Jacinto, 
there. This community affair, that 
has been given writeups in our 
’ add' magazines, seldom make 
a trio that far from the home 
headquarters.

But (he affair is an eye opener.
we are told, all being citizen.- of 
the north Toxa- city, and some 
lradin.4 bu.siness men. For in
stance a banker is a clown, and

a society editor is one of their 
best bareback riders. It is a three 
ring affair and registers .anK>ng 
the three top flight circuses in 
America.

! The universe would be a mi*-'
take if there was no hell for selX- 

* ish people.

W. H. Hick-s, Mrs. A. L Waters 
and daughter, Mary, were recent 
Lubbock visiters.

THRIFTY HAM AND CORN CASSEROLES
V -V  . ..

jT’ »’-‘ g

.\ lady told u- a rather pecu
liar story of some one’s idea of 
heaven, recently. It seem* that a 
person called home to glory, and 
was being shown about the hea
venly abode of the soul. The first 
place they entered was a large 
hall, and the people were making 
merry and dancing, and over now 
and and then taking a nip from 
a hip pocket flask. 'These people 

I are all Bapti.sts. the guide explain- 
, od. They were not allowed to carry 
: on this wav on earth, and it is
Ij their ideal of heaven.
I In the next hall, the crowd was 
grumpy and looked displea.sed. 
A sour expression on their faces. 
These arc Presbyterians, the guide 
stated. They have not found any
thing that they were not allowed 
to do on earth, and are disap
pointed.

Still another hall was visited, 
and all the neoplc in there had 
a .she-e-e—hush! expression. The 
guide explained that they were 
member.s of the Church of Christ, 
and thought they were the only 
people in heaven Anyway, don’t 
get riled at us. We didn’ t start 
the story.

We nnt= that one of the » -  
“ .Toisey” paper' has banned the 
u'lQ of “ Ike,” when talking about 
the president in their headlines 
It mu t be Pre.cident Eisenhower. 
We have a stin-’ in" idea that 
Dw; ht David Ei'^enhower kinder 
likes the short. Ike, and that the 
First Lady does not object to the 
shortened. Mamie.

M’hilc Ike hfdds the top office 
in the US.\, and Mamie presides 
over the affairs of the nation’s 
most notable r- Jdcnce they are 
just human same as you and m e.'

1 Both came up from the ranks!
1 of the middle class Americans, j
* and they are proud of it. I
j .\nd while on t’ne subject of
Ike. we heard many complaints in 
newspapers . b̂out the t»ig bu.siness

• men he has appointed to fill ca
binet pasifion.s, some being mil
lionaires. We arc kinder like a 
farmer we heard talking recently..

' We arc glad we are getting some 
m̂ 'n who know their okra about ’ 
bu.sine.ss affairs, and not cronies 
and jacklcgs

■-.-if

^  ' V '
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Second-day ham takes on wonderful new flavor in these 
casseroles which include corn, green pepper and onion in a well- 
seasoned white sau'’ c. TVitli crusty rolls, a green salad and zesty 
beer, they’re perfect for a family or party mcaJ.

We note that the Gainesville

Your family may not be lar^e 
enough to consume a whole 
ham, or even a half, in one 
meal, but you'll find t'.iat it's 
smart planning to bake a ha.m 
occasinnally. It’s such a decora
tive asset to any table and it is 
delicious hot or cold.

With the portitm left after the 
first meal, you will want t save 
some for slicing and serving in 
sandwiches or with trie break
fast eggs. For a c ifo i r 'nenu, 
you might grind l..e ment for 
a ham loaf <-r cut it in cuocs f r 
a casserole cotnoinaUnn such as 
this one:

Baked Ham and Corn
1 No. 2 can kernel coin
1 small onien  ̂ grated

1'4 cup minced grc'cn pe.o.ner
2 cups cubed cooked nain
3 tablespoons butler
3 tablespoons fiOur

l ’,2 cups milk 
*•2 teaspoon dry mustard .• 

teaspoon Worcestershire
sauce

Fi tcaspi-'un salt 
K tca.^pobn pepper 
2̂ cup fine bread crumb*

I2 cup grated cheese 
Combine corn, onion, green 

p-^pper and ham; mix lightly. 
Pia.ee in 4 to 6 individual cas
seroles. M''!t butter in raurupan 
over low rcat; blend in flour. 
Gradually stir in milk and couk, 
stirnn' constantly, u.ntil sauce 
i.> thieluT.cd (about 2 ininutes). 
Stir in mustard. Worcestershire ■ 
sauce, s dt and pi p per; pour 
over mi.xtuie in cas-'eroles. 
Cun.bine crLimbs ai.d cheese; 
sprinkle over ccs=:'; o es. Bake 
in nioderateiv hot 'vc:i '375 de
grees ■ 25 miriut'’ s. , r unfij 
lightly b: o'.vntd. M,-V< i 4 to 6 
servin.;s.

! Had a long letter this week 
I from our old friends;. Knn.x and 
Frcnchie McWilliam.s down there 
at Hillsboro It v-as typewritten, 
and he worried about the results 
on the machine, but so far as we 
could see, all he needs is to clean 
.<-ome of the west Texas dust out 
of the letters with a gallon or 
so of gasoline, and buy a new rib
bon. But Mack’s IctWr was not 
just to us; they mentioned several 
old friends by name and others 
by intimation.

Other than the immediate fam 
ily, they wanted to know about 
were the Pyeafts, Lee O. .Miens. 
Weirs and Graves Tie was tickled 
pink that old Trrry came through 
with a fair cotton crop despite 
the drouth. Then he mentioned 
(;ne of our teachers. Mr. Glaze, 
whom he did not know too well, 
but knew the Ghze family very 
well, end stated that they were 
excellent people. But some of the 
best news was that he and Fren- 
chic would visit us this summer, 
and on out to El Paso, and proba
bly Arizona.

Mack is still classing and buy
ing cotton for the Co-ops Just 
had to finish the epistle with a 
couple of new ones he had 
heard—but we won’t repeat them 
here. Last but not least, though 
not mentioned in the letter was 
a check for 8 bucks for their 
Herald.

We seemed to have started 
something down Seminole, or as 
.some say, “ Swimmingholc" with 
Editor Samuel Malone, Jr. about 
that “you-all” idea. That it was 
not a west Texas origination, but

Fruits, ri!c3l3 
Groceries

c ‘q.^uojj

Vegetables
FOR DELIVERY \ 

PHONE 722 i

Ted Hardy’s I , 
Cro. i/. f '? r k c {  I

Seairravrs Road j j

f a OPES TE 
DOOD TO 

FISEil 
REABISS 
VALUES!

** ■■

_  OFFER! -
p iis "  JJE'w SPAPEB, :4>̂ ;̂YEAR 
ATxd jbho Ire  O f A n y
t h r e e  M agazines  Msted.
fe -  ‘
r v m "

' ' fo r  N ew spaper and  
■'’'i '. Three Magazines

TSh new spaper offers Am erica's ttnest m agazines.
M oke your selection now and enjoy reel scv ingsl

Mark an before monazi:ies dcsircKl and enclose list with order.
n  AMERICAN FRUIT GROWER.......................................1 Yr.
□  AI4ET1ICAN POULTRY JOUFuTAL................................ 1 Yr.
[J b r e lp e r ’s  Ga z e t t e  .............................................1 Yr.
n  CAPPER'S f a r m e r  ............................................... 1 Yr.
□  COUNTRY GENTLEMAN ...................................... 1 Vr.
□  FARM JOURNAL AND FARMER'S WIFE.........1 Yr.
□  HOARD'S DAIRYMAN ...........................................1 Yr.

c  HOUSEHOLD M AGAZINE........................ ...1 Yc
□  MOTHER'S HOME LIFE............. ................... . . . , 2 Y r .
□  NATIONAL UVESTOCK P R O D U C E R . . . I  Yr.
□  OPEN ROAD (Beys) (6 Issues).............................7 Mo,
□  PATHFINDER (Semi MthlyJ ...................... . . . , € Mo .
D  POULTRY TRIBUNE ..............................................lY t .
□  TRUE LOVE STORIES..................................... .... ,C lio .

-.oKo.- M O R C
REAL B U yS l

Mark an ’’X'

ANY MAGAZINE LISTED BIJIOW 
AND THIS NEWSPAPER, 

BOTH FOR THE PRICE SHOWNI
before magazine desired and enclose list with erder.

□  AMERICAN GIRL ................................................... $4.25
□  AMERICAN HOME ................................................  5.50
□  AMERICAN MAGAZINE ...................................... G.50
□  AR(30SY (For Men)................................................  4.75

^3H t̂R^4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4<75
□  CHILD LIFE (10 Iss.. 12 Mo.)...............................  4.75
□  CHRISTIAN HERALD ............................................  4.75
□  COLLIER'S..................................................................  8.00
□  CORONET .................................................................. 5.25
□  COSMOPOLITAN ..................................................  8.50
□  COUNTRY GEN'TLEMAN.....................................  3.50
□  FLOWER GROW ER................................................  4.50
□  FRONT PAGE DETECTIVE.................................  4.25
□  GOOD HOUSEKEEPING........................................ 6.50
□  HOUSEHOLD M AG AZIN E...................................  3.50
Lj L̂ ^̂ OK . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  6.50
n  McCALLS ^4AGAZINE 5.50
□  MODERN ROMANCES .......................................... 4.25
□  OPEN ROAD (Boys) (12 Iss., 14 Mo.)................ 4.75
□  OUTDOOR U F E .......................................................  5.40

□  PARENTS' M AGAZINE............................. .$1'
□  PATHFINDER (Semi Mthly.) ............................ .  a
□  PHOTOPLAY .............................................. ............  4 !
□  POPULAR MECHANICS..........................  5.'
□  POPULAR SCIENCE MONTHLY........................... 5.;
□  RADIO TELEVISION MIRROR............................. 4.:
□  READER'S DIGEST ................................................  5.'
□  REDBOOK ..........  . . . 5 ..
□  SATURDAY EVENING POCT............................... 9.1
□  SCREENLAND .........................................................  4.I
□  SCREEN STORIES ................................................... 4.1
□  SILVER SCREEN ...........................................   4.!
□  SPORT M AGAZINE................................................  5.1
□  SPORTS AFIELD ....................................................... 5.(
□  TRUE ROMANCE .................... .........................  4.1
□  TRUE STORY 4.1
□  THE W O M A N ...........................................................  4.-
□  U. S. CAMERA...........................................................  4 '
□  WOMAN'S HOME COMPANION........................  6 '
□  YOUR LIFE ................................................................ i.:

NEWSPAPER AND MAGAZINES COME FOR ONE FULL YEA?.

FILL IN AND 
/MAILTODAVi

Check magazines desired and enclose with coupon.

Gentlemen: I cnefose ,1............. . PIe.sae send me the offer checLc J,
with a year's subscription to your newspaper.

N.AME..............................................................................................................

STREET OR R.F.D......................................................................

POSTOFnCE..............................................................

These Prices Gced For Local Area Crdy 
Add $LG0 For Oit-Of Area Addresses
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Casadian River Set- 
Up Proposed By Sen/ 
K i ! ^  Corbin

AUSTIN — Senator Kilmer Cor- 
* bin of f.ubbotk, along with Sena- 

. tors Grady Hazlewood of Amarillo 
•apd Andy Rogers of Childress have

• • proposed to the SeYlate an inde
pendent type river authority. This 
project will provide relief for the 
Panhandle and Plains towns suf
fering sp acutely frpfti water-short- 
age.

H ie. bill, which A’ould create 
thn’ Canadiat) River Municipal Wa- 

. '  *ter Authprity.'with wide powers of 
’ finance, was reported favorably 
_ • ‘aut of.. Committee on ’ February
• 18th. 'Alter apprhval by a- popular 

ypfe.’ jp "12'member towns, the ali-
. thoVfty' Could- ppergte on revenue 

„** on tax-bonds'•01' both.
.The • Tnthsure. allows public qr

• twrivate financing.’ Probable mem: 
hers'erf _rtie ajithority are Amarillo,

Borger, Brownfield, Lamesa, Lev- 
elland, Littlefield, Lubbock, O’
Donnell, Pampa, Plainview, Slaton 
artd Tahoka.

Each town would have repre
sentation on the governing board, 
and any city not confirming the 
plan would be excluded. The 
boundary of the district is the cor
porate limits of each member.

Restrictions would bar the dis
trict from acquiring, condemning, 
or developing underground water. 
This bill recognizes the water-di
vision bounds of the Canadian Riv
er compact between Texas, Okla
homa and New Mexico.

Proponents of the bill say that 
the Canadian River offers, the on
ly possibility of a sufficient water 
supply for the cities in the entire 
plains area in the years to come.
. “Unless the water is captured it 

will be lost down-state and flow in
to the igulf,” said Senator Corbin, 
in urging the measure.

Have News? Call no. 1, the Herald

GILES FAIKLY MOTORS
' DESOTO - PLYMOUTH

• ’ Sales - Service• • • •

■ i  951. ST V DEB AKER i Ton Pickup, heater, 5 new
’  *. 1 ;tirrsv, h'^ht brown finish, 3,000 $1050

passenger’car miles, .one owner
T*95;y’CHEVROLET Deluxe Sport Coupe, radio,* • • •* • • *

hehter,'; white side wall tires, beautiful light
..gvee’n.'3,00.0 .guarantee. SI 295
'One ow’ner. Extra n ic e___ 1---------------—

L^.9" Pl y m o u t h  special Deluxe, 4 door, radio, 
’ * .heater; dark green. . • (jjl 1)^0

■'Eixception,al ’49 m o d e l___ _̂_______ _ ^
•i946-*P t̂>RP Special Deluxe, V-8 2 door
**.*.• radio,'"heater, c le a n _________ ;-------*yO jt)

. • ’ HICH TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
. ** . 1019 Lubbock Road

Terry Gets Two 
Wildcat Locations

We believe we failed to men
tion the latest semi-wildcat to be 
finished up in the Glorietta pool 
section. It was the No. 2 Brit 
Clare, and was rated as a 660 bor- 
rel flowing well, of fairly high 
gravity.

Last week a well was finished 
in the Adair-Wolfcamp .section of 
south Terry, It was the Sunray 
Oil Co., B. W. Adcock, section 
18. Block C-37. It was a pumper, 
I'ated for 55 barrels per day, along 
with some 40 percent water. Grav
ity of oil hear 40.

A Midland firm has staked out 
two wildcats in the Glorietta sec
tion, of northwest Terry and north
east Yoakum county. The drillers 
are O’Neil and Great Western 
Drilling Co. The first is the No. 
1, E. Hays Steber, in section 13. 
block D-14, 14 miles northwest of 
Brownfield.

The other well is in the .same 
block, but Section 21, and is the 
No. 1, Mrs. Ella Covington. Con
tract depth is 6800 for the first 
and 6000 for the second, probably 
to hit the same formation as the 
wells in general in that area, 
around 6,000 feet.

The Laura A. Winn, in the lone 
one well Atlas field, out in west 
central Terry is drilling forward 
at around 5,000, but was shut 
down for repairs.

The Turner-Durham No. 2. 
Ralls down in the reef pool some 
six miles south of Brownfield, 
should be nearing production, as 
it was more than 8000 feet last 
week. This is a 10,500 tester in a 
new field, and as we understand 
it, there are still so few wells 
in the area that each is regarded 
as a kind of wildcat.

Maybe the oil boys are kinder 
taking no chances. They remem
ber that the South Brownfield 
pool proved to cover a lot less 
ground than the whoop-hoop hur-

Weslex Gets Three 
More TV Stations

The RCA division of Radio Corp.! 
of America, makers of TV trans- 
mi.ssion sets, informed us this 
week that three other TV chan
nels were granted West Texas, 
one each at Amarillo, Lubbock 
and Wichita Falls. Lubbock al
ready had one channel 13, and 
the new one will be channel 11.

Mr. Hallmark, who travels for 
Kerr Paper Co., also informed u s . 
that Amarillo has been assigned 
another station. The new one was 
given to the Amarillo Globe-News 
Co., Channel 4. The new one at 
Lubbock goes to Station KCBD-TV.

The one at Wichita Falls goesi 
to KFDX-TV and wUl be on Chan
nel 3.

Well, It Can Snow 
When It Wants To

After we found that the snow 
was falling Monday night slight
ly after dark, the first thing we 
thought of was the grandchildren, 
Robert and Mary Ann. You know, 
we have had very little snow for 
the past three winters, and as 
Robert is 4 and Ann 3, they re
member little about it.

So. we phoned over ther, know
ing they were Tee-Veeing, and 
probably had not noted the snow. , 
Told them to look out as some 
one was spilling their meal all ov
er the country. That was a crack 
their dad made when he was near 
their age, when he waked up one 
morning to see snow on the 
ground.

Anywa, Ann thought the snow 
was very pretty, but was surpris-j 
ed to find it so cold. i

Scoufs To Attend 
National Jamboree

Dr. C. C. Schmidt, Chairman of 
the Camping Committe of the 
South Plains Council, Boy Scouts 
of America, announced today that 
56 Scouts from the South Plains 
are now registered to attend the 
Third National Jamboree to be 
held at the Irvine Ranch near San
ta Ana, California, Juno 17-23 this 
summer. The re.servation dead
line is March 1st. The South Plains 
Council has a tentative re.servation 
for 175 boys, and since only 56 
have registered at the present 
time, all Scouts planning to at
tend should get their reservations 
into the Council Office before 
March 1st.

The South Plains Scouts will 
travel by chartered Texa.s, New 
Mexico and Oklahoma buses, leav
ing Lubbock on July 9th and ar
riving back in Lubbock on the 
evening of July 27th.

The itenerary on the route of 
travel will be via Amarillo, Clay
ton, New Mexico, Raton, New Mex
ico, Pueblo, Colorado, Salt Lake 
City, Utah. Ely, Nevada, with a 
stop at Sequoia National Forest 
in California, Los Angeles, from 
there, a side trip to Catalina Ls- 
land and into the Jamboree site 
at Santa Ana. The return trip will 
include stopovers at Boulder Dam, 
Grand Canyon, then on through 
Albuquerque back to Lubbock.

Dr. Schmid announced that the 
total cost for the trip includes 
Jamboree fees, in.surance, meals, 
hotel, side trips, transportation 
and all Troop and Patrol equip
ment — in fact, everything will 
be covered except his personal 
equipment — a total price of 
$195.00 per boy.

Leadership will include three 
men with each 35 boys.

Legal Notice
NOTICE TO BIDDERS "j

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioners’ Court of Terry 
County will receive bids until 10" 
o’clock A. M. March 9, 1953 at 
the usual meeting place in the 
Court House, Brownfield, Texas 
for the purcha.se of one Tandem 
Drive, Diesel Powered, 100 H. P. 
Minimum, Power Control Motor 
Grader, equipped with hour met
er and mufflers, electric starter, 
fully enclosed cab, hot water heat
er, 14.00-24 fires on tandem drive 
and front, 13 foot moldboard, one 
2 foot exten.sion, V type scarifier, 
with power controls for all adjust
ments, and with power steering, 
all complete ready for work and 
delivered FOB Terry County, Tex- 
a.s. The Commissioners’ Court re
serves the right to reject any and 
all bids.

If a contract is made, the Com
missioners’ Court intends to i.s.sue 
interest bearing time warrants in 
the maximum amount of $15,000.-: 
00, all of which warrants shall 
not mature later than 1957, and 
arc to hear interest at a rate not 
to exceed 3 per cent per annum.

By order of the Commi.ssioners’ 
Court of Terry County, Texas 

(Signed) L. M. LANG 
L M. Lang, County Judge, 
Terry County, Texas. 32c

: CLASSIFIED ADS •
CLASSIFIED RATES 

Per word l$t insertion_,.^____4c 
Per word each subsequant

insertion__:________________ 3c
No ads taken over phone unless 

you have a regular charge account. | 
Customer may give phone num

ber or street number if ad Is paid 
in advance.

Minimum; 10 words.

For Said' • '

FOR SALE

Ror Rent
FOR RENT; 3-roora furnished; al
so 4room unfurnished, each $15 
per week. See Dr. Curtis, or call 
69-J. Itp

Choice 100x140 ft. lot in l660"^’ ’... 
Block on Tate St. in King Addi-’* 
tion. V .

Newly remodeled . and . carpeted , 
two bedr^m  home .'on large cor
ner lot. 809 E.. Broadway. • .’

FOR RENT: Extra nice 3-room 
and bath unfurnished house. In
quire at Super Dog Stand. Itc

Nice business building two doors 
south of Regal Theatre, 214-.Sol’. 
5th Street.

See <nr Call Dr. Richardson" at 
Swart Optometric Clinic. Phone 
414. ' • • 32tfc

FOR RENT; 4 room house with 
bath and garage at 219 north 4th; 
3-room house, shower, at 408 
west Powell. Inquire at 1308 Cen
ter St. Itc

FOR RENT; One section of land, 
540 acres in cultivation. 100 acres 
of good pasture with sale of 4- 
row equipment. Also have 1952 
GMC pickup for sale at bargain. 
A. W. Turner Insurance Agency, 
407 West Main, Phone 221. 29tfc

450 ACRES of land for rent..with- 
sale of 4-row UTU Tractor. 1".' kri:  ̂
gation well See C E Ross at Ross-- 
Motor Co. 30tfo'

FOR SALE: Five-room ' house, 3 l  
blocks of po.stoffice.. ”221 . West" 
Powell St. . • ’ 3 ltfc,

rah! at first indicated. Some 
mighty good wells in the field — 
but the field is small..

Advertise in the Herald.

l\1 \l
yj-:-

. . .  ••■3; ili lAT., HON., FEB. 27, 28-HAR. 2

Hew To Relieve
Crcomulsion relieves promptly because 
it goes into the bronchial system to 
help loosen and expel germ l.adcn 
phlegm and aid nature to soothe and 
hc.al raw, tci>der, inflamed bronchial 
membranes. Guaranteed to please you 
or money refunded. Crcomulsion has 
stood the test of millions of users.

CBEOiVSULISiCN
rcUcv9s Coughs. Chc«t Colds. Acute Bronchitis

Legal Notice
NEW LOW PRICES TO MAKE RETAIL HISTORY

NEW CRISP SPRING DRESS

//

Chocse from the gorgeo'js spring pat- 
. terns and colors. These are fine floral 

Organdie;, corhbed fancy Dimities, fan- 
• cy Chambrayc, powder puff Muslin, 

Cc'mjbcd Plaid Lawns, combed monotone 
and fancy Lawn, combed fancy solid 
color Seersucker. These are values to 
99c yard. Don't fail to take advantage 
of this $1. Day offer.
Oor . pries ___________ 49c yd.

MENS ARMY TWILL

EHAEI SUITS
Genuine corded cotton 8Vz 
ounce Khaki Pants and Shirts to 
match. Pants are made with 
graduated rise and boatsail 
drill pockets. Shirts are made in 
sleev'-* lengths and cut to fit. 
Red, White, and Blue Brand.
This is a super 
special a t ________

Suit
$4.44

LADIES CREPE ^ ̂  Z. Cfc -stf LADIES

A

• C^a Group of c f Ladies Crepe
• Slip*" in "White, Pink, Blue and
• Maiz^.- A " SpecialPurchase.
 ̂ t^ e g u '^ r ’ $ 2 v 9 5  •

•. Vahies/_a1-_!_!__

TOPPERS
Ladies new Spring Gabar
dine Toopers. AM beauti
ful styles and colors. 
Regular $9.95 values.

$1.44 $4.44
. .  LADIES NYLON

M O S E
A Special Purchase of Ladies 
5-1 Gauge,"’ 15 Denier Hose. 
Regular $1.50 Values. All 
First ' • I
Quality |

MENS BOMBER

J A C K E T S
Idade with Meuton Collar, Tack
le Twill outershell and quilted 
rayon lining. This jacket is a 
$10.85 value and is offered to 
you for Friday, Saturday, and 
Monday only 
at _________________ $5.00

CHILDRENS SHOES
DIRECT FROM 

MANUFACTURER TO YOU
We are proud to present to you 
CAMPUS, the finest line of Child
ren's Shoes it has ever been our 
pleasure to handle. From small size 
9 to Big Boys' size 7. THESE SHOES 
ARE BRAND NEW — JUST RE
CEIVED. Crepe Soled Oxfords and 
Sandal;. Beautiful sturdy Loafers. 
AT PRICES NEVER BEFORE 
EQUALLED FOR SHOES OF THIS 
QUALITY! Values to $6.99.

$2.99 - $3.99 - $4.99

rownfieM Baigain Center
LOCATED SOUTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

ELECTION NOTICE
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD

Notice is hereby given that an 
election will be held in the City 
Hall of the City of Brownfield, 
Texas, on the first Tuc.sday in 
April, A. D. 1953, the same being' 
the 7th day of April, A. D. 1953, 
for the purpose of:

Electing three (3) aldermen.
Said election shall be held in 

compliance with the laws of the ’ 
State of Texas governing City 
Elections.

None but qualified voters resid
ing within the corporate limits 
of the City of Brownfield, Texas, 
shall be allowed to vote at said 
election.

Any candidate for said offices 
who desires to have his name plac
ed upon the official ballot for 
.said election .shall file his written 
application with the City Secre-, 
tary of the City of Brownfield, 
Texa.s, at least 30 full days before 
the date of said election. j

J. D. Miller is hereby appoint- i 
ed presiding officer of said elec-1 
tion and he shall select the neccs-, 
sary Judges and Clerks to proper-j 
ly hold the .same. i

The Polls at said election shall 
be open from 8:00 A. M. until 
7:00 P. M. on the day of said 
election. i

This notice is given in com
pliance with a re.solution pas.sed 
and approved by the City Coun-, 
cil of the City of Brownfield, Tex
as, at a regular meeting held in '
the City Hall on the 19th day of 
February, A. D. 1953.

SIGNED this the 24th day of 
February, A. D. 1953.

H. W. NELSON ;
Mayor Of The City Of 

Brownfield. Texas
ATTEST;
ALVA J. GERON 
City Secretary
(SEAL) 35c

Legal Notice
STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY OF TERRY 
CITY OF BROWNFIELD

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that a public hearing will be held. 
by the City Council on a propos
ed amendment to the zoning or
dinance of the City of Brownfield 
and an amendment to the official 
zoning map of the City of Brown
field being Ordinance No. 1201 
of the City of Brownfield. Such 
public hearing to be held by the 
City Council on the 5th day of 
March, A. D., 1953, at its regular 
meeting in the Council Chambers 
in the City Hall of the City of 
Brownfield, Texas at 7:30 p. m., 
such hearing to continue until all 
persons desiring to be heard shall 
be heard on such proposed amend
ment to the City Zoning Ordin
ance and Official Zoning Map of 
the City of Brownfield, Texas.

The proposed change affects 
Block 17 of the Cordell Addition 
to the town of Brownfield, Terry 
County, Texas, and Block I of the 
Longbroak Addition to the town 
of Brownfield, Terry County, Tex
as. The West half of said Block 
17 and .said Block I above describ
ed are now in the zone “ H ” and 
it is the propo.sal to change the 
East half of Block 17 above de
scribed and Block I above describ-' 
ed to place them in an “ H“ zone.; 
They are at present in “ B”  zone, i 
Reference is here made to the of-! 
ficial zoning map of the City of 
Brownfield, Terry County, Texas 
for all purposes.

This notice is given by virtue 
of a resolution of the City Coun
cil of the City of Brownfield said 
resolution passed February 5, A. 
D. 1953, at a regular meeting of 
the City Council of the City of 
Brownfield and such resolution is 
further given in pursuance of a 
recommendation from the zoning 
commission as set up under the 
zoning ordinance of the City of 
Brownfield, Terry County, Texas. 
Such zoning commission having 
heretofore recommended to the 
City Council of the City of Brown
field that such change as above 
.set out to be made. ?

Any person desiring to be heard' 
on the above described proposed 
change of the zoning ordinance 
and official zoning map of the 
City of Brownfield, Texas may be 
heard by attending the meeting 
to be held on the 5th day of 
March, A. D. 1953, at 7:30 P. M., 
in the City Council Chambers of 
the City of Brownfield, Terry 
County, Texas, and at that time 
the City Council will hear such 
objections as such owners shall 
have and reference is made to 
the provisions of Section 6 of the 
zoning ordinance of the City of 
Brownfield, Terry County, Texas, 
Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, and 4 thereof 
for all purpo.ses.

Executed this the 5th day of 
February, 1953.

H. W. NELSON,
Mayor, City of Brownfield 

ATTEST;
ALVA J. GERON,
City Secretary • 32c

FOR RENT — Apartments. CaH 
1059 or see at Marson Trailer Parii, 
Tahoka highway. 41tfc

FOR SALE: 1200 feet o f  more of 
second hand canvas pipe. Have, 
quit farming. Will sell cheap. W .. 
H. Simpson, Rt. 1, O’Donnel Tex
as. .’ ."32p,

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The WeMon 
Apartments, 218 N. 4th street 
Telephone 210. 39tfc

FOR SALE: 320 acres land, ideal 
for stock farm. Good water; ah-' 
stract; located between Jacksboro 
and Po.ssum Kingdom Lake. $20.00 
per acre. J. S. Abshier,.Box lOOS, 
Seminole, Tex. Mp

Salesmen Wanted
WANTED AT ONCE — Rawleigh 
Dealer in Terry County. Write 
Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXA-551-F, 
Memphis, Tenn. 32p

WANTED— Watkins dealer for 
Brownfield and surrounding area. 
We finance you. Products sup
plied from wholesale distributor 
at 4108 Ave. H., Lubbock. Office 
hours 7 to 11 a.m. 27tfc

Business Opportunities
ARE YOU willing to work 4 hours 
every day to earn $40-$75 each 
week? Pleasant dignified sales 
demonstration work before groups 
of 5-15 people. No investment re
quired. Car is necessary. Write 
box 752. 32p

W a n ^ £
COMPAMO.N WANTED to stay 
with elderly lady. See Mrs. J. H. 
Eubank, 217 West Powell. Phone 
268-M. 31tfc

JOB WANTED; Tractor driver. 
Tran.sportation required. R. C. 
Powell, 921 N. 2nd. Phone 935-M.

32p

WANTED—Children to keep, in 
my home, $1.25 for 8 hours; 25c 
by the hour. Phone 464-WX. 2 
doors south Furrs. 26-tfc

REWARD
The City of Brownfield will pay 
a reward of $25.00 for information 
leading to the arrest and con
viction of any person who has 
destroyed or mutilated traffic 
stop signs, or any other traffic 
sign erected by the City of Brown
field within the city limits of the 
City of Brownfield.

H. W. Nelson 34c

Looking For A Fann? ;;
320 acres all cultivated and well’ ”• 
improved. Irrigation w’ater guar- - • 
anteed. Listed for planting. Pqs; V .
session now, at $80. acre -r '•/ •: \
A Choice quarter section fairo ' . 
with modern improvement and * . .• 
guaranteed irrigation water, at-. .V •

$150. a c r^ ^ '^

A good section for rent to a goad 
farmer If he can pay cash -for • ~ '•
good equipment, $6.300..."

These propositions will.not wait ’ .".’ ’
long. . . ." ;" "’ ".. ;• •-

Minerals and Oil Leases submit- ""•
ted and purchased. - •. - I ': •• .• • . • ••

. D. P. CARTER *
' Brownfield Hotel ’

NEW and used pianos. Ahb piano 
tuning. Melody Music Mart. Phone 
345. 20tfc

FOR SALE: 4 registerer HerefoM - 
bulls, coming 2 years old, $2^ . • 
each. See John B. King;, 308 East •.*- 
Cardwell, Phone. 216-W  ̂ Brown- *. 
field, Texas. ' - . ITtfc

NEW and used pianos. Also piaiij|||  ̂
tuning. Melody Music Mart. Phoa^^
345. . \  20t£c.

.iX̂ R SALE: Guaaantaed used 

.'rigerators from $80.80. Faon" & 
Home Appliance C o . „. tic

MAYTAG Sales and Sendee, es^' 
pert repaizmeh.. J. .B."- Kfilgbt, 
Hardware. All Hoiisehold [ 
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware.' . ” 20tfc '

I <

FOR SALE — Heavy chipboard 
sheets, 35x44 in size, at 7 Me pert 
sheet. We have on band quite a 
supply. Inquire at the Herald

Wanted — Oil Royalties, Minerals,;.' 
Producing Royalties, Production. " 
Address P. O. Box 9205, Arlington-*. 
Heights Station, Fort Worth, Tex. 
Give full details in first letter. 32p" .

C la s s if ie d  D isp la y  ★

COLORADO POTATOES —
Reds, No. Ts _______ $5.00

(Hundred)
Long W h ite __________ $4.50

(Hundred)
30 lb...................  $1.40

OKRA _______ _ lb. 35e
B A N A N A S____ _ lb. 12^c
GREEN ONIONS, RADISH
ES, BEETS— bunch ____ 5c 
LETTU CE—h e a d ____ _ TOc

A LL OTHER KINDS OF 
FRESH FRUITS AND 

VEGETABLES

DAVIS
ROADSIDE MARKET 

Lubbock Highway

For
COMPLETE = 
INSURANCE ;  

and
FHA or GI h o m e  

Loana ".
' -  "

' f :  '
S '  V

Insurance Ageniiy
Phone 161

Farms and Ranches
, in  . V .

Gaines, Toakiun, and Andrews . 
Counties

TedSchnler;
Pho. O'ffire 2161 or Hobm 2SfO 

Box 427 Seminole. Texas


